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Best Advertising Medium
Thtf Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. M any 30  
and 40L year continuous subscriptions.
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Not Neutral— Not On The Fence— A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Heraid naa Krowii with 
iroin strictly a ranch country, 
novv consists of thriving towns 
supponed by scieniific iarming 
fanning, augmented by huge oil 
the nation’s largest known oil

th i3 -secL .‘ E 
This klba 

and citi«'6. 
and stock 

fields, with 
reserves.
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FiUtM IHPLEMENT FIELD DAY
• declared  a  success b y  A U

. It ‘ takes ■ more than a lot of • •
, farm implements and skilled trac- • •

tor JTfen to maneuver them, to’
make d sn(>cdssful farm implement
field day.* It takes a lot of people 

• * • • •
. who buy afnd use them—farmers

and ranchmen. Well, both were on 
hand in droves oilt at the A1 Mul- 
dnjW farm, last Friday.

Nine of the implement dealers ■

Boys Ranch Proud 
Of Their Tractor

The writer had a letter this 
week from Cal Farley, founder 
and president o f Boys’ Ranch. 
We feel sure that all others who 
contribiited to the purchase of the

for his terrace after it has been 
surveyed, can do all the work 
himself. He does not have to in
vite in a “ log-rolling”  crowd of 
nei^bors to build one.

Anyway, A1 is going to have to j tractor just prior to Christmas 
level up some places where the j Sot a similar letter. We are print- 
demonstrations took place, but tng a substance of this letter so 
he was getting as much kick as  ̂that our readers in general may 
the next man out o f the demon- tiav'e an idea how much the pur- 
stration. Both disc and mould- chase and presentation of that

TOUR OF CITY REVEALS A LOT OF 
BUILDING SITU GOING ON HERE

Kni*hl Forniliire
Nov/ Tappan Dealers

J. B. Knight Furniture Store 
Then there is the new $160,000 announced this week that theyYou don’ t need a spy glass or 

a magnifying glass to see the 
many buildings in process of ' snail’s pace on it for awhile. But |

city hall. Things moved at a|gj.^ dealers for Tappan Gas
In an advertisement in

FILMS AND STAGE SHOW WILL BE 
SHOWN HERE BY SMITH MACHINERY

were sifre* that they 'had given board plows were demonstrated 
thb day some ..advertising,’ and ; along with the tractors.
that the farmers of the section; Hog Show Was Interesting . . i -
were well aware of the time and Most of us lay farmers, andi^be old tractor was costing thel^j.y

building, or nearing the finish line they were moulding the huge .̂ . .  r .u« Herald thev in-
hero in this burg. A drive around steel and concrete vanits right in - '™ ^  ' r t o  vWt t h o ^ ^  
town is sufficient. to the foundation. Looks like most new 1951 Tappan Gas

Two tile buildings going up “a ; of the material now on the 
right smart piece ’ out on Lub- ground to start up with t.ie wa.ls, j The new Tappans feature au— ' 
bock highway, are in the finish- now. Somatic oven thermostats; exclus-
ing stages. We understand the The new Furr building is al- pj.jgp chests that keep cer- 
one belonging to Uncle Jack most done, and finishing touches , . /'r'lr't-rrc orisn and su-

tractor to Boys Ranch meant to i b^ing made. They’ll be back running; roomy divided
f XT. V 1 . I 4V, the other a blodc in their new home before you ŷ p̂̂ . chorme ovens; large stor-

in I c ,  M . parley slated ihai j ^ouse a steam laun -, know it. Probably next week. : compartments; with models

Tw'o feature films, plus a stage 
show, will be shown ihere Janu- 
ary 31 at the Rio Theatre, be
ginning at 7:30 p. m., by Smith 
Machinery Co., it has been an- 
noun^xi.

Entitled “ Havens of Peace, 
one of the films is a tour of those 
nations of Europe that have not 
been troubled by wars and shows

Jed Starkey,, droll, drywitted 
star of radio and stage, will, ap- •* 
pear in person. ’ He prciduces • 
rhythmic tunes from “ gadgets” , 
such as the flageolette, tonette,. ‘ 
saxophone, clarinet,, violin, and a*

, , 'musical sweet'potato. His mu.'ncaj 
acts are accompanied’ wdth riot-- 
ous monolo.gues. Rubber-fabcW. , 
Jed panics audiences with ’wvlrd . '

** place. Nothing was left undone 
that wohld not augment the field 

••day, that.farmers might see with I
* their owgi eyes what the modern 

tractor can do.
, True, conditions were not ideal.
* while there was moisture do^wn

especially we who dearly love almost as much to maintain i
The building formerly occupi- Q̂ fit ever>- budget.

The new Rustic Drive-in fnea- ed by Piggly Wiggly at Broadway

sftc or eight inches, the top was r built on the north side of the hog 
crusted, .and broke up into huge j habitation. Several of the sow's 
clods.* This fact may not be so j have some very pretty pigs. His
bad after all, -as. we are right on 1 shoats use a large run pen, as•  •  > - -

the. v v g e  of oqr windy weather, 
and tjie fact that a lot o f clods 
are on top.*may discourage, the 
blowipg of sand and silt.

But those tractors went right 
down after thaf moist earth. True 
there .-was a "bit’’ of. jumping in 
places^ and the tires skidded a 

.bit, but they kept on going. If 
we just had about an inch of 
rain or a .gbod wet snow on top, 
how it would help matters. We 
still have our fingers crossed,

'Then there “U'ere the ditchers, 
and we wondered what in heck 
a Terry • county farmer would

spare ribs, backbones and sau- j   ̂ tractor would cost. But belonging to the Jones Thea- and Sixth, is having a face lift- 
sage, as well as good old cured 'be limit was finally reached, and group out on the Plains high- ing that will add to its beauty.

the old one had to be discarded, jj^ely have its formaLWe understand a dry goods store
You people certainly gave the opening this week. Their new Re- will go in there, 

boys a fine Christmas present, j gjjj Theatre on South Fifth, w ill' Many new homes are going up 
He has a series of brooder sheds j Mr* Farley stated. ! have no such luck. Some stuff all over the city ,especially north,

Just a bit of history was then not shown up. The Re- east and southeast. Some are
gal is the last word in theatres, modest one and tw*o bedroom

hams, were almost as much inter
ested in Al’s large herd of swine, 
as the implement demonstration,

■Visit Knight’s Furniture Store, 
located at 612 W. Main, and see 
the 1951 Tappans.

well as a sred to sleep in and 
keep them out of bad weather,* 

For the first time we noted 
that in his brooder pens, a 2x4 
rail was placed around the sides 
so that if the 300 or 400 pound 
mother lay down on a piggy, he 
has a chance to escape under 
the guards. Many small pigs have

cited; “ Since the ranch started 12 
years ago, 584 boys have called 
it home, and all that has been 
made possible by the generosi
ty of the fine folks like yourself 
(Brownfield) who are willing to 
give these homeless boys a hand.” 

In conclusion he mentioned the 
local boy now* making his home 
at the ranch. Farley stated that 
the boy seemed to be fitting into 
the picture fine, and believes he 
will make a good boy, but that

RusHc Drive In 
To Open Tuesday

One of the South Plains’ finest 
drive-in theatres, the Rustic Drive 
In, will open here Tuesday, Janu
ary 30. The drive in, one of the 

pup. The foimdation w*as laid some hardware. But steel is getting to jones Theatres, is located one half

By the way, we have been rea- homes .while others are partial, 
dy for that building just west of As we understand it, brick, tile 
the State Bank & Trust Co., to and lumber is fairly easy to get 
start building since heck was a yet, as well as most builder’s

been saved in this .way. We also
noted that he had some spotted j  take time, Farley added 
pigs in another pen.

The Brownfield State Bank &
Trust Co., had plenty hot coffee 
and- doughnuts on hand, and fre
quently a halt was called on the 
demonstration grounds for a 
round of refreshments.

The Herald takes

City Takes In Area 
Northwest Of Town

two months ago, and there seems 
to be steel, tile and brick on hand. 
Maybe they lack something we 
can’t see from the street.

And there’s that fellow* Johnny 
Haynes. Last week we found that 
the addition on the rear of his 
other building, going on back the 
length of his lot, w*as to be a 
two stor>* and said so. So old

be the straw 
camel’s back.

that broke the

W. H. Bradley Hurt 
In Mifl Accident

mile west of the city limits on the 
Plains highw*ay.

Show*ing at the Rustic on open
ing night will bo “ Francis”  the 

I talking mule, starring Donald 
O’Connor. The box office will 

I open at 6:15 p. m., with the fea
ture beginning at 7 p. m., accord
ing to Sammy Jones .manager of

Tenor Of Its V/ay

At a
this means' council held last week end, be an

congratulating the progressive  ̂ voted to annex 100 ac- ; apartments makes us thin'< that. Home ambulance, w*herc he wa.s speakers and heaters. The central-
implement men for this interest-' of land in northwest Brown-j the large addition to McNutt found to have suffered internal ly located modern projection room
of

want with *a_ ditch. Well, maybe.
•he wished to run a water line, 
or cut a. ditch for his Sewerage 
disposal. Such a ditch could be 
,cut ‘and* the pipes *laid 'before 
a. half dozen men with shovels 
and grub hoes could hardly turn

.there ■ was the terraceiiolallm plem ent'm en'w hl'lw i'ped N E W  DESO TO
and contour making apparatus a t - ' make the day a huge success, 
tached to, a tractor. And occasion- | were:
ally time is a factor as well as | Brownfield Tractor Co., Ford; 
costs,, and the famier in a hurry | Br>-ant Tractor Co., Ferguson;

W. H. Bradley was seriously the Jones Theatres.
Johnny had to call up and chew injured at about 3 p. m. Monday Construction of the Rustic was 
the rag about it. when several sacks of cake pellets begun in October, 1950, with the

Maintained it was to be a four f^p on him as the sacks were be- L. M. Montgomery Construction 
story, but finally settled for tw o .' |n̂  loaded on a truck. ; company of Breckenridge as con-

regular meeting of the And it—the upstairs pa.*t— is to • He was rushed to the local hos- tractors. T'ne drive in has a 500
apartment. Speaking of pjtai by a Brownfield Funeral car capacity, with 350 intor-car

ing demonstration, and we know 
the farmers appreciated it, for 
we talked to quite a few. The nine

; field to the city. i Courts is nearing completion.
City l^ it s  will be located t o ; -----------------------------------------------

take in the “ flats” , which runs' jv^cWILLIAMS M O TO R

chest injuries. Attendants at the and concession stand are .separat- 
hospital^ described his condition ed by a breezeway from the ladies 
as “ improved” . * ‘ and mens lounges. Admission

> FFA. Members Will 
Go To Fort Worth
. Twenty members of the Brown- 
*fifeld High School Chapter of Fu
ture F&rmers of America, along 

. with their sponsor, Lester Ba- iC H IL D  SERIOUSLY  
‘ fopd, will go to Fori Worth by BU R N ED  S U N D A Y

Farmers Implement Co.. Farmall; 
Johnson Implement Co.,
Deere; J. B. Knight Farm Mach
inery, A-C; Newton Tire and 
Implement Co,, J. I. Case; Price 
Implement Co., Massey-Harris; 
Shipley Motor Co., Oliver; and 
Smith Machinery Co., M-M.

Bradley and ceveral other w ork -* be .Vc and 15c
to the power line (even with the new 1951 DeSoto will be at the We.'^tem Cotton Oil M”s. Ethel Jo.nes Howze, owner
Levelland highway cut-off) and McWilliams Motor com- Mill were loading the sacks of of the Jones Theatres, which in
is bounded on the south by the Lubbock highway, cake when a stack of the sacks elude the Rialto, Rio, Ritz, Rustic,

Saturday, January* 27. toppled over, pinning Bradley un- | and Regal theatres. announced
A multitude of s w e e p i n g  demeath the pile. Other workers; this week that the Ritz Theatre 

John’ \̂  ̂ story to the press,  ̂ : changes, such as distincti\*e new room were not injur- will be closed permanently on
................ "  ’ crest-type front, belt m old- Bradley has been employed February* 3. The row Regal Then-

log that completelv encircles the the mill for the past thiee tre, located in the 300 block on

Phyllis G. W’heatley school. 
Mayor C. C. Primm, in releas-

that the 100 acres will be platted 
into bloc'Ks, with streets and al- 
Iey*s laid out.

WTCC Agriculture 
Man Here Monday

George Logan of Abilene, man-
chartered bus January 26.

Buford said the schedule in-
Frances Johnson, three year old [ ager of the Agriculture depart- 
daughter o f Mr. and -Mrs, Sid-

, eluded a tour qf ‘ Swift Packing ney G. Johnson, jr., of Brownfield, 
company, .where. the group will jg recovering in the local hospital 

• observb killing and processing of from burns received late Sunday 
‘ meats, 'Saturday morning; and afternoon.

* *the matinee • performance* of the  ̂ She was taken to the hospital
* ‘ Annual Fat Stock Show rodeo

Saturday afternoon. The group 
will return to 'Brownfield Sunday,
JailUary 28.

ment, West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, will be here Monday 
for a conference with the agri
culture committee of the Brown
field Chamber of Commerce, ac
cording to information received by 

suffering from first degree bums R, N. McClain, committee chair- 
on her abdomen, hands, and legs, (man, and Grady Goodpasture, di

car, new front fenders, and
widened windshield, have com
pletely transformed the 1951 De- 
Soto line and brought distictive, 
and distinguished exterior and j 
interior styling.

The public is cordially invited | 
to view the new DeSoto at Me- j 
Williams Motor company tomor
row.

years. open

Band Students Will 
Go To State Clinic

'Mr .and Mrs..Raymond Wiggins 
and" children left Friday, on a bus
iness trip to* Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb and 
sons, Ronnie and Mickie, were 
recent visitors in the home o f her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kel
ly, at Quemado.

received when her clothing caught 
fire while her father was burn
ing trash near their home here. 

Hospital attendants described

vision chairman.
Logan will confer with the 

members of the committee con
cerning a recommendation they 

her condition as “good”  this week. 1 recently sent to Austin regarding
The child’s father also was the regulation of requirements in graves 

burned on one hand, but was not the manufacture o f commercial! 
hospitalized.

Sou‘ ’ - Sixth Street, will 
February 14, she said.

Sincere thanks to the public for 
their patronage while the Ritz 
Theat.e has been in operation 
was expressed b.v Mrs. Howze. 
She asks the continued coopera
tion of theatre-goers in the efforts 

Fifteen members of the Bro\v*n- of the Jones Theatres to give 
field high school band will at- their customers the finest in en- 
tend the Texas Music Educators tertainment.
.Association Clinic Convention to 7̂ 10 public is cordially invited 

PRAIRIE SIGN CO . jbe held in Galveston February 7- to attend the opening of the new
N O W  IN C IT Y  110, according to information r e - , Rustic Drive In Tuesday.

Bill W'right announces this !ceived from Harold Mulkey, band ' _____________________
week in an advertisement in this director. M
issue of the Herald, that Prairie: Twelve of the students will at- IVct 1CX3S 
Sign Company, of which he is tend clinic sessions, and three of 
owner, will paint 
types of signs desirable.

Wright may be contacted by dents who will play in the band: Mest o fus ha\*o heard of Tex- 
calling him collect at 324 in Sea-  ̂a^e Lavada Alldredge, p iccolo; as Brags. In fact must of us have

, . . facial gymnastics which, accom- "
the scenic attractions of those na- u*„ * n ,  u- 1 •pany his talks. One of his lectures*tions, as well as the way the peo- . ' •,  ̂ IS a sure-cu.'e remedy for ba «-ple live. The other film. ‘ The ; . . • -.u 4 v.. • • ̂  ̂ , i ishing worry w.:th laughter. .Soil is Good , which stresses th e : -.i. 1 • ̂ I Also appearing with "Starkeyimportance of the soil to the g e n -. rr> s ̂ ;are Tiny (Two-Ton) Tillman,eral welfare of a nation, what the; , ,__ . i. , , . . , 1  who has been playing the guitarsoil has 'done for mankma, w hat' , . ■ , ’v 41 j, , , and singing western ballads Since* .IS happening to it, and what must , ,  • * ; ., , ^ be was nine years of age, andbe done to conser\*e it. Both films _ v. 1 ’ *, , .Sue and Millie, who are popular . ■will be shown in color. , ■ ’ ■ ’__________________________________ throughout the Midwest, appear- . .

|ing on hit radio programs and.
f t i l  N o w c  A K n i l f  in several stage Shotvs. •'
l / l l  i 1CTT5 r lD U U l LeVCII Millie plays both the mandolin.

■and fiddle, and- Sue plays the gui-; 
jtar and accordion. The girls.
! taught themselyes the . cackle • 

Since our last report and up to  ̂singing and yodeling which* they 
Tuesday this week, no ne\%* wells do. • ’ /  ^
have been brought in, or* for that 1 Smith Machinery Company . 
matter tested, where there was cordially invites the public to air ’ 
any showing to amount to any- ; tend this big free show, in an w * 
thing. Wells both east and west i ad\*ertisement in this is.sue of. the " 
of town seem to have missed th e ' Herald. ’ • : •
pay, but are still drilling to see I  ---------- ^^ — .  • ’ ’ •
if there is pay in a deeper forma
tion.

There should be some wells in : 
the South Brownfield and Well- • 
man pools that are getting down 
near pay, and perhaps at least, 
one in the Wolfcamp in south 
Terry. The new -.vildcat test three 
miles northwest of Meadow by in- ' 
dependent drillers on the H. V.
West land is now down some 
3.000 feet.
The Town Of Eronnfield j

Evidently the oil reporter f o r . 
th<* Lubbock Dailies, p  . Ja*'*'-- ’
Ecncrield Is tn.at none
shall misunderstand and get i‘ 
into their head.s that Brownfield 
is anythi.ng but a town—a small 
t .v, n at that, perhaps. He never 
mentions Brownfield except with , 
the qualif.ving “Town.”

Of course he will mention any 
il field or drilling operation 

around any other place li'iie Well
man. Welch. Gome.i. Sundown,
Anton or Ropes and leave the 
reader to guess whether it is <*i 
village, town or city. But not 
Brownfield. It’s a town, and an 
insignificant one at that, perhaps 
in. the estimation of Mr. Bene
field.

We have been expecting him 
to change the South Broomfield 
pool to the South TOWN of 
Bi'ownfield pool. Benny sure likes 
our burg.

Coffee Day To Be 
Observed Saturday

Saturday, January* 27, isr “ Gof- * 
fee Day” in Brownfield. All ’a la • 
carte coffee will cost -ten ce'nts 
per cup . tomorrow, o*ith prx>0eet^ * 
going to the 1951 March of .Dimes" *. 
fund. The drive for funds'for. the 
polio campaign began'Tanuary 15, 
and will end January ’ 21. Milton "* 
Bell is chairman of the cbmpaigi? . 
lTr ’50th ' Terry aat ^ Yoakum 
counties. ■ . * .

The following firms ’are . par
ticipating in the “ Coffee Day” ob-^ 
servance in Brownfield: E.<squire 
Restaurant, Brownfield ‘ Co'ffee 
Shop, Bar-None’ Cafe,. T h e ’G rill,' 
La Mecca Cafe, Club.CkLfe. Steak. 
House, Wines Cafe, Blue Top 
Cafe, Boots’ Cafe,, and Hill’ s. B ar-. ' 
becue Pit. Owners o f  the* aboVp 
named firms are giving proceeds 
from all a la carte coffee salcfs 
to the fund- dri’w’e f^morr’ow. ’ *.

Citizens of Brow*n^iold and pa-, 
trons of the firms - are., asked 4o 
co-operate in obser\*ance.of “ Cof
fee Day”  in BrownfieLd. * ..

[ w*nicn ne is ^̂ rid clinic sessions, and three m  i>
t any and all students will play in the West K||f | pir|ri7 KlTJirfC 
nrable. : All-State Band of the TMEA. Stu- , I  C l I J  D l d - ^ b

Climaxing two weeks of cam
paigning for funds to forward 
the drive to* sta-mp out polio, the 
1951 March of Dimes for Terry 
and * Yoakpm counties, of which 
Milton. Bell is chairman, will end 
January 3L

• A series *of benefits have been
held for the drive, and Bell said • •

• Wednesday that the drive is push
ing foVward “ very weU” . Coop
erating vHtji him in the drive are 
^he Brownfield Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, women’s business 
organizations, Girl and B o y  
Scouts,. Brownfield Lions and Ro
tary clubs, Terry and Yoakum 
county schools, Denver City Lions 
club. Plains'Lions club, and Mea-
d̂oYV* study club.

Two dances will be held Tues
day, January 30, as benefits for 
the drive. Hank Harral and his 
palomino boys will play for a 
dance at Veterans Hall, and Ted 
<Traeger‘ and his • orchestra will 
play for a dance at the Brown-, 
field .Country Club.. Dancing be
gins at 9 p.* mr.. Bell said, and 
tickets are bow on ŝale for the 
dances. Holders qf ti^ets are en-

agriculture poisons. i Mrs. Roy Wicker, lost her mo-
Following his discussion with ther, Mrs. Laura G. Christopher, have been chosen to attend

Marion Wingerd, student at the ■ the local men, Logan will confer 85, last week. Mrs. Christopher clinic sessions is the largest rep- 
University of Texas, is home this with officials in Austin concern- died in Amarillo, and was buried Presentation of the Brownfield 
week, between school semesters, ing the recommendation. in Miami. school to ever attend.

Students who will attend Clinic 
sessions are Carolyn Griffith and 
Carlon Brady, twirling; Martin 
Line, drum; Crawford Burrow, 
cornet: Tommy Hord, trombone; 
T,eah Dale Portwood, flute; Juan- 
elle Greenfield, oboe; Lanny 
Webb, baritone; Patricia Rutledge 
and Perry Corv\*an, clarinet; and 
Dale Travis and Bill-j* Mack Her
od, saxophone.

i Ronnie Daniell, clarinet; and Gene engaged in some of it. We recent- 
I Willingham, bass . ly sent a little book, entitled
I Mulkey said that the students “Texas Brags”  back to the folk.s

in Tennesse so they could see 
where we got some of the windy

•tVlarch of Dimes Ends Next Week
\ titled to attend either or both of 
I Tuesday night’s dances, and pro
c e s s  will go to the March of 
Dimes.

Several hundred dollars were 
added to the fund as a result of

ATTENnON, FARIVIERS!
Since fanners in Terry and 

Yoakum counties can not be 
contacted individually this 
year, Milton Bell, chairman 
of the March of Dimes drive 
in the two counties, has ask
ed that farmers please mail 
their contributions to the 
March of Dimes, Brownfield, 
Texas, or hard it to him in 
the Bro-wnfield State Bank & 
Trust company or to Craw
ford Taylor at the First Na
tional Bank here.

i a bingo party held Wednesday at 
■Veterans Hall. Mrs. Jack Bailey, 
chairman of the party, said that 

 ̂the cooperation of the merchants 
and townspeople contributed to 
tfhe success of the party, and on 
behalf of the committee, she 

• thanks them for- their assistance.

The following merchants d o - ; 
nated prizes for the party Wed- I 
nesday: Bayless Super Service,' 
Parker Gulf Service, Wood’s Ser- | 
vice Station, Deluxe Cleaners, 1 
Farmer’s Implement company. 
Collier Grocery, Hill’s “ 66”  Ser
vice, Mason Oil Company, Col- 
Tex T & M Service Station, New
ton Implement Co., Lindsey- Hard
ware, Hoy’s Flowers, Jack Hamil
ton Tire & Electric, Gene Gunn 
Tire Store, Southern Auto Co., 
Western Boot & Shoe Shop, Go’re 
Fashion Shoppe, Piggly Wiggly 
Super Store, Herron’s Grocery 
Store, Pate’s Shoe Shop, Palace 
Drug, St. Clair’s Variety Store, 
Alexander-Gosdin Drug Store, 
Nelson Jewelry, McWilliams Mo
tor Co., West Texas Motor Co., 
Brownfield Floral, Texas Super 
Service, Ballard & Joyner Chev- ■ 
ron Station, E & R Steak House, 
The Food Mart, Charles’ Magnolia 
Station, Kyle Grocery, Ted Hardy 
Grocery, M. J. Craig Motor Co„ 
Nelson Pharmacy, Bowman Mo
tor Co., Copeland Hardware, I.a- 
tham Dry Goods, Henry Chisholm 
Grocery, Griggs & Goble Furni

ture Store, Brownfield Boot & 
Shoe Shop, E & W Radio Ser
vice, Akers Appliance Co., West
ern Auto Store, Melody Music 
Mart, Lewis Auto Store, Fleming 
Typewriter Service and Gift 
Shop, Crites Service Station, Bar
rett’s Printing & Supply Co., Col
lier’s Gulf Station, Esquire Res
taurant, L.J. Dunn Gro., Claude 
Merritt Grocery & Market, Mur
phy Meat Co., Ray Schmidt Gro
cery, Fa.*mer’s Coop No. 1, Sid’s 
Cleaners, La Mecca Cafe. J. B. 
Knight Furniture Co.. Collins 
Dry Goods, Purtell’s Clothiers, J. 
B. Knight Hardware, Elite Barber 
Shop, Brownfield Bargain Cen
ter, Hotel Barber Shop, the Fair 
Store, Tarpley Insurance .Agency, 
Teague-Bailey Chevrolet, Viola’s 
Beauty Box, Shelton’s Ready To 
Wear, Terry County Herald, Bay
less Jewelry, Jones Theatres, Main 
Street Barber Shop, F r a n k  
Daniel Electric & Furniture, 
Bro\v*nfield printing Co., Buck’s 
Barber Shop, Cinderella Beauty 
Shop, Duchess Dress .Shop, Broad
way Cleaners, Hamilton Auto 
Parts, and Sexton’s Upholster>*.

W IL L  H A V E  SERVICES
The elders and deacons ha'-c 

announced that Sunday morning 
worship services will be held 
Sunday. January 28, at the Fir.st 
Presb\*terian Church here.

Since the resignation of Rev. 
•Toe Preston Murphy, the church 
has been without a pastor, but 
services will be held Sundav.

The congregation and visitors 
are urged to attend .

PTo t h  a n d  D»='ATH
STATI'5TtcS G IVEN

For the year 1959, 467 births 
and 93 deaths were recor'^rd with 
Ji’ .st-c'' of ‘ he Pence J. W ''‘ -gMC
for *T*.„.j,.̂ , o,,unty.

"*̂  *1 exceed t'-o***’

' t ' ’ '' draths.

.stuff wc put out. So here we go. 
and don’t try to hold us.

On December 31, or if you like, 
January 1, 1951, our two local 
banks, the Brownfield State Bank 

■ & Trust Co., and the First Na- 
j tional Bark, had on deposit a 
j  sum just short of $20,000,(>00. And 
that was more money than was 
on deposit in a number of cities 
in central and north Texas, some 
of which had three times the 

. population of Brownfield.
Among them, we will mention a 

few: Brown wood, Cleburne Wax- 
ahachle. Gainesville. Sherman. 
Denison and Paris. And to car.**j* 
the comparison a bit further, and 
maybe deprive ourselves of some 
ham, streaked gravy and hot bis
cuits. w? are going to go further.

Our old home county in Ten
nessee has around *’6.990 p>eonle; 
Terrv has seme 14.900. They have 
six banks in that ceuntv .all good 
ones for that matter and in good 
sha*'e. But here’s the rub.

All six banks ac'*nrding to the 
December .31 statement, had just 
a bit less th.an $7,999,000 on de
posit. or about .a thi’-d of the 'de
posit of thp M**o rrnv*nf'eld b.anks.

Marson Trailer Park 
To Be Open Tuesday

The Marson Trailer Park, lo
cated just outside the city lim

its  sign on the Tahoka High-vL*ay, 
will be open *ruesday, Januar>* 
30, according to Richard Ken
drick and Sam Pri\*itt, ow*ners.

Completely new and modem, 
the Marson Trailer Park is one 
of the finest in Brownfield and 
the South Plains. The parking ar
ea, with a 47 trailer capacity, is 
caliche-topped, with water, sew
er, and electrical outlets for each 

i trailer.
The combined office, bath house 

; and laundry room is of tile, and 
will be centrally heated and cool
ed. Among the other features of 
the bath house are individual 
dre.ssing rooms with the show
ers. The laund**y room will be 

; fully equipped with washing ma- 
! chines, dryer, and ironing facili- 
I ties.

Pay telephones will be install
ed in the office, with telephones 
for trailers also being available.

A park, with playground equip
ment, has been fenced in for a 
recreation area for both child
ren and adults.

An advertisement in this issue 
of the Herald advises the public 

, of the. opening of the new park, 
and the public is cordially invit
ed to inspect the Marson Trail
er Park.

00 Field Worker
• • •

Fatafly Injured
C. O. Slater, 25, was fatally . 

injured Monday* when he" was 
struck by a pipe rac"k being load-, 
ed where an oil. rig wa^ being 
moved 7 miles east and 6 mPes 
north of Brownfieldl He was tek-' 
en to the local hospital by a 
Brownfield Funeral Home ’qmbu- 
lance, and was. pronounced* dead * 
upon arrival. • , . * .* ‘

A .native of Marshall, .SlSter 
had lived in Odessa about two ‘ . 
weeks. He was a v*eteran of World .. 
War II, and, at the time of* his* 
death was employed with . C r a v -" 
ens Trucking Co. .of Odessa.

Funeral serv*ices and ""bifrial 
were held Thursday in Marshall, . 
where the body -was taken over
land by a Brownfield.' Funeral '  
Home Ambulance Tuesday.

Sur\*ivors include-’his", wife; his * ‘ 
parents. Mr, and.Mi's* Charle's O. 
Slater of Marshall; two brothers, . 
Royce of the U.. S. Army and ‘ 
George E. of Marshall; and two

1 sisters, Norma of Marshall and. 
iMrs. J. L. Henderson of Me'rshall.

T A X E S  D U E T O  BE " 
P A ID  J A N U A R Y  31

City, County and . s"Chool *tax 
collectors remind • citizbns .this‘ 
week that Wedhesday, .* January 
31, is the deadline for* paying 
their taxes.

Poll taxes and county* and state 
taxes should be paid {o Herbert 
Chesshir, county ta?{ 'as.sessDr-eol- 

I lector; city taxes ere to be paid to 
Bill Aschmbeck, city secretary; 
and school taxes should be 'p a id  
to Raymond Simms, school tax 
collector-assessor.

Dlirward-M. PiggerstaV o f bat
tlefield, fifth grade teacher, who 
succeeded Elmer Brownlee at G e- 

Wohb and «:o*is visited in Lubbock mez Ward School, assumed, his 
Saturday night. duties Monday.

-----  I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold, Mr.
a di- and Mrs. Jack Mason and child- 

'^” *'rnc'’v ren, and Mr. and Mrs. Alton
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Doe k  Too Many P olio 
Cases h Texas

Accordiitg to the Texas’ De- 
'partment of Health, .there were 
2,728 cases o f polio in Texas dur
ing the year 1^50. This does pot 
■SBund like a lot of cases when one

• >oonsiders that there are some T,- 
350,000 pec^le in Texas. But when 
'its deadliness and its proclivity to 
-cripple and maiip is considered, 
*«ne case seems to be too many if
it can be helped. * . •

O f course the bfe majority of 
cases happened In’ the larger 

, counties, such for instance as Har
ris, (Houston) with 320-odd; Dal
las wit& 269, and .Tarrant (Fort 
'Worth) with M2. Of course in 

 ̂ considering the larger places, per- 
liaps some were from other coun
ties and credited to the larger 
ones.

While with ’ modem' treatment 
most polio cases are cured now 
"days, and a minimum number are 
left cripples, polio is still a hard

• old .disease to battle, and up to 
now’ it has the medical profession

'"baffled for a specific remedy. 'But 
we have ’better fre.atment me
thods, and before too long it is 
sincerely hoped that a cure or | 
preventive will have been, dis- j

• covered. . .  I
’ But there is something all of us j 

■can do; and that, is to contribute | 
as much as possible to the March  ̂
o f  Dimes. Terr>- County’s quota 
this year is $7,371. 20. That'is less 
than.50 cents per inhabitant of the 
vXjunty . • ..

Let us realize.that .polio *is one 
o f the costliest diseases .to treat,- 

. <and the duration ‘ generally is 
Vmich longer than most, diseases. 
So, Jet’s not be modest with our 
dimes,, quarters .Half dollars and 

vJollars. ■ ’ ’
LET’S PUT OLD TER.RY OV

ER THE TOP-^BIG! ’ ' ’

STRANGE FACTS ABOUT POLIO
. • • • • ire

SUCCESSFUL USE  
OF t l^ Q N .L U N G

ONi 5̂ /-VEAJ5 -  
• CLD HPkR V A R O  

U N ilV E R SlT V  
’SENJICR S>TR!CKEM 
W ITH  p G U O  iS i. ^  
SEPTEJA3 E R / f9 ^ 9

6iven 30 minutes to 
live, he Luas Kushed too/v/LV iKon lung, 
in ujoKld and 
eventual I 
K e c o v e K e a .  • /

VoutV  i s  B A R R E T T  
H O V T , N O N  LIVING IN  

■ BROOKLINE. M A S S ,

if

INTO

■ I

^ O F  PO LIO
PATtElNTS  eVENTUALLV 

RECOVER WITHOUT PISABILITV 
ANP RETURNS TO W ORK AMD

p a n k i l i b s //^  ___ ,

n----------

i-^OUO IS TH £ L B A P tN G  CAU SE, 
O F  aR T N O R E D lC  H A N D IC A P S  

IN  C H IL D R E N ,.^
M a r c h  o f  Dl^AEs r e s e a r c h e r s
HAVE DISCOVERED T H A T  
ISOLATION OF POLIO VICTIfAS 
CAM B E  R ED U CED  SA F E L.V  » 
FRO.VS T '/IO  WEEKS TO 7  P A V S /

LOCAL ^AARCH 
OF P lfA E S  C H A P T E R S  

IN U .S ., A L A S K A ,  
HAVJAH, PJERTO  RICO,, 
P H IL IP P IN E S  ANP^
VIR G IN  IS L A N D S  
C O N T R I B U T E  

A S S I S T A N C E  T O  
P O L IO  V IC T IM S  O F  

E V E R V  R A C E ,  C O L O R  
A N P  C R E E P / / /

JOIN MARCW OF PIN^ES.,. /AN, 15 TO 3 /  /

••Saw.one of the Bullard boys 
•.̂ ver at the Ted Hardy* store one

he moved to Sweetwater. Said'he: 
“ After drinking' Terry county 
water for several years, you just

Winter Care Of The Our Tax Rate 
Compared To Othersday last.week. Hadn’t seen h im , have to move hack and get more; t / t C r a ^ C  B o t t C r y

for a long tirne, but understood ‘ of it.”  • ' ' COLLEGE STATION — A { The Associated Press this week
weak bettery on the automobile, j sent us a very interesting com

parison of taxes thorughout Tex
as. The report covered only cit
ies with 5,000 or more inhabit-

ho«:3>0'02>: ><4 ► 0-4 h(0f  truck or tractor mean trouble for 
I the operator on cold mornings.
I  Cold and stiff oil makes the mo- 
s tors harder to start and overworks 3nts. In the report we found that 
j the storage battery, says W. L. Ul- the rate we pay on state and 
? ich, extension agriculture engin- i county taxes runs a fair av’erage
I  eer of Texas A. &. M. College. { with other towns of the state, 36c
II Storage batteries that are left, and 60c respectively for Terry
1 on motors which aren’t used of- 
I ; ten tend to lose their charge and 
3 if they are not recharged regu- 
1 1 larly, may freeze and crack when
2 j the temperature drops down

county.
On state and county rates, the 

oil field counties had the big ad
vantage. For instance, Levelland 
had a state rate of*29c and coun-

■ *

j MILK, k  An Important Delivery!

Sir Stork has th’e.right idea. H e’s delivering a bottle r 

o f . o u r  milk to 'start the young to growing big and -f 

s tron g . M ilk’s’ the wond^rfyl food that puts growth I

9 mto young, bodies-and helps build up their riesistance 

^  against colds. W hen you think of health— think of
0 *
1 our fine milk— they work together.

around zero. Ulich says batteries ty 40c. But the city rate was 
should be removed from the en- what ran high in some places,
g;nes that will not be used dur- >nd school districts were gene.*-
ing the winter months and stored 3̂ 1y high. Our city rate was well 
where they’ll be protected from | below the average. 48c. They ran 
the weather. Before they are as high as $1.50, the constitution- 
placed in storage, he says they-al limit, in some places, 
should be fully charged and water Our school rate was also still 
addeded if it is needed. : comparably low, being 78c. A

The plates in the battery third of the independent dis-
should be kept covered with wa- tricts in the report were using
ler and he points out that d is -, the limit of $1.50. 
tilled water should be used. When Of the total taxes, .state-county, 
.water is . added to the battery, | city and school, Portland had the 
the h.vdrometer reading will drop j lowest, 72c, while Laredo had the 
and Ulich says it is a good idea j highest, $3.98. Maybe we’ll have

enough oil wells in Terry some 
of these day-s to lower our rate. 
Our total Tiow is $2.22.

to charge the battery.
11 The cable connections and bat- 
j  , tery posts should be kept clean 
I j and tight, he says, if you want 
c I to get the maximum power from j important that every fanner take 
ftia  battery. Ammonia or baking! care of his farming tools and 
▼ I soda in water makes a good i equipment. Replcaements may 
A I cleaning agent. Apply the cleaning 
I : agent and scrub the cable con-

Phone 184

ORB
(H

G R AD E  A

YO U R  
HOMjE D&EEY

►(H

neetdons with a stiff -  b r i s t l e  
brush and then rinse with clear 
water. The application of a coat
ing of grease to the battery posts 
and connections will help keep 
them drom corroding and pro
long life of cables and connec
tions.

He sa,y-s with world conditions 
as they are today, it is doubly

Replcaements may 
be hard to secure and since ag
ricultural productions depends to 
a large extent upon machinery 
and mechanized power, every ef
fort should be made to get the 
maximum usage from every im
plement and piece o f equipment 
used on the farm. Then too, he 
adds, it is just good management 
and conservation practice to take 
care of the equipment used on 
the farm.

1  "THE BEST

Malted Millis and Milk Shakes
• •

IN FOUR DELI.CiOUS FLAVO R S

Pineapple, Strawberry, Chocolate, and Vanilla
• •

THIS !S ALSO THE PLACE TO GET
REAL GOOD

Hamlmigers and Super Dogs
• •

Visit Us Often— We Appreciate Your Business
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We are proiid to announce that our store has recently acquired the dealership for the Tappan Gas Ranges. And we wish to cordially invite you to come hy and let ns
give you a free demonstration of this beautiful and efficient new 1951 range. There is a model to fit every budget— Divided Top—extra capacity and extra convenience 
-High-Low Burners— a variety of sizes that provide an unlimited number of cooking speeds— Visualite Oven, with chrome interior, gives an even distribution of 
clean, freshly-heated air for cooking perfection— Smoke-Proof Broiler, for steaks and chops with the charcoal broiled appearance and flavor.

FIRST to bring you the

T o p p o n
G A S  RANGE

Take our word this is a VALUE! 
Never before a range of this 
kind with chrome oven interior 
at this low price. Tappan made 
us this special price and we pass 
the saving on to you. Just look 
at these OTHER Tappan con
veniences!

#  Roomy dirided work top
•  Visualite, **see-through** 

overt door
•  Cutlery drawer— condi

ment jars— towel drier
Q 4 Lock-type Simmerset 

valves
#  Lifetime guarantee on 

ALL burners and oven 
bottom

fsj

Bkand new—just om! New beauty 
—new conveniences—new ease—new 

certainty-new enjoyment in meal pre- 
jMuration. That’s the newTappan £cm: 1950!

Famous Tappan Tel-U-Set, smartly 
improved with illuminated clock dial 
and tasteiully decorated with beautiful 

. gold and red. New door handles, chrome 
with gold inserts, enhance the appear
ance of the range, already world famous 
for pleasing design And proportion.

«

A  epical* new Tappan convenience is

the Crisp-Chest — a place for anything 
that needs protection from moisture. 
Ceieals and crackers keep appetizingly 
fresh; spices, sugar and salt,dry and usable.

This newest Tappan is fully automatic, 
of course. It provides every feature you 
can imagine in a truly fine range. Be 
among the first to own this newest of 
all ranges.

fU lL Y  AUTOM ATIC • SERVA-TRAYS 
PYROGLAS UNITS • VISUALITE OVEN 
with CHROME INTERIOR • COVE TOP

Brilliant chrome even  
interior with glass door

Pour lock-type S im »  
merset valves

In d iv id u a l ch rom e  
drip tray under EACH 
burner

Two roomy storage 
comoartments

Clean-Quick s m o k e 
less  b roiler  w ith  
chrome non

KNIGHT PANY
FURNITURE
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QUft Q t o g  C o m r i s  yksa  ̂ BelrotyOfWandaGallaway Revealed . . .  M c l I r O V - S t a m B S
GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

Cfee Gees Chit Chat
And so the wheels turn and 

turn. Another hour, another day, 
another week, and so it goes. 
*niere’s beginning to be a touch 
o f  Spring in the air, for me, even 

*, i f  it is a trifle frost-bitten touch 
at times.

• Signs of Spring are appearing 
all over tihe place. For instance, 
Copeland JIardware has filled one

• o f  their display windows ■vC’ith 
bright. Springy cannister sets. 
(For any men who might happen 
to read this: a cannister set is a 
bunch of cans which women keep 
in the .kitcflien, supposedly full of 
coffee, tea, sugar, flour, but usual
ly full o f odd bits of string, old 
jar Caps,* paper sacks, etc.) Just 
iodfcing at the sets makes me itch 
to get into my kitchen and .have 
a good scrubbing up and throw-

• ing away party, but so far the 
itch hasn’t gotten far enough to 
move me to action. 'Anyway, the 
sets are pretty.

* Local merchants are receiving 
their spring clothing every day, 
and I don’t believe I’ve ever seen 
a more charming selection of ma
terials and designs. But of course, 
I always *get ready for Spring to
arrive directly after Christmas is •
over. Get tired of wearing and 
looking at all my winter clothes, 

*I guess .
The western style furniture, by 

, King, a£ J. B. Knight Furniture 
I store isn’t necessarily a s'ign of 

Spring, I don't suppose., but it 
stire  ̂ is mighty purty, podner. 
Knigl}(’s have everything from 

, soup to nuts in the ‘western fur
niture, artd I’ve already advised 
<Hie o’ fnay friends who is building 
a new home to stock up on it. Not
only is it pretty and different, but • • >
it* looks sturdy enough to with
stand any number o f Ihdian 
lights, etc., that your young Roy 
Rogers might dish out.

• Which brings up the Prairie 
Sign company situation. Bill 

, Wright o f Seagrarves 'was. in the 
office the other day and informed 
me that he paints all * sorts of 
signs . .* . big ones, little*, on.es,

• .glow-in-the-dark ones, 'and all 
^•Iftiat Stuff. If you’ re-in the market 

. • for a .s i^ . Bill says if • you’ll call
him collect* at 324, Seagraves, he’ll

be glad to talk turkey with you.
Congratulations are in order to 

Ted and Mary Jo Hardy, who 
next week will celebrate their 
first anniversary in their grocery 
store on the Seagraves highway.

Don’t forget that the March of 
Dimes continues its fund drive. 
A series of benefits have been 
held, and two big dances are 
slated for next Tuesday, which is 
the 3th. Hank Harrell and his 
Palomino boys will play for a 

; dance at Veterans Hall. ,and Ted 
Craeger and his orchestra will 
play for one at the country club. 
Tickets are now on sale, or you 
can get you r' tickets at the door.

1 The ticket you buy entitles you 
i to attend either, or both (if you 
can stand up under the strain), 
dances. The music will be swell, 
you’ll have fun. and you’ll be c '̂r.- 
tributing to a good cause.

A reminder, gentle readers,' that 
you only have until midnight. 
January 31, to pay your poll tax. 
In view of the fact that Herb will

Vows Read Jan. 18

W A X U A  C A L L A W A Y

The- engagement and approach- February 3. 
probably be snoozing ' peacefully ing marriage cf Miss Wanda Gal- Miss Gallaway is a-graduate of 
at midnight, January 31, it would laaway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Springs, Ark., High School 
no doubt be a wise thing for you |A. M. Gallaway, to Pvt, Howard and is employed at the First Na- 
to do if you’d just drop by the j Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. tional bank here. Pvt. Howa-d 
ta.x collector’s office as soon as Porter of San Diego, Calif., was graduated from high school at

revealed last week. Higden, Ark., and was in the
The ceremony will be perform- Merchant Marines during World 

ed at Keesler Field, Miss., on War II.

Have You Given Your Dime? Support The March Of Dimes

you read this and pay up. Some
thing exciting might come up 
that you’d like to vote on, huh?

Well, of late we’ye been ca u -1 
tioning the motorists of the city j 
to heed their safe driving rules, ! .
and things seem to be doing fine i seems that school children are' Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bynum 
in that direction, to a certain ex- i particulaily careless about “cut- visited his sister, Mrs. Floyd 
tent. Now, I’v'e been having some ,ting corners^ in their hurry to get Stark, and Mr. Stark in Semin- 
complaints about jjedestrians, who [ to and from school. Mamas, ole Sunday.
cpn be pretty stupid at times, j couldn’t you sort of hint to the ------------------------------- ,
themselves. It may be a small i little darlings that they are not Mrs. Har\-ey Gage and Mr. and 
thing to some people, but home I only tresspassing on other peo-j Mrs. Ned Self attended market 
owners who put a lot of time, j ple’s property, but are being ex- j in Dallas this week for Collins 
money, and energy to have a nice ! ceedingly thoughtless about their Dry Goods, 
yard take a dim view of pedes- feelings?
trlahs who make trails through j Much yap-yap about drafting 
their grass, stomp their flow’e r ' 18 year olds, pro and con. It’s a 
beds, etc. Nothing can be uglier j sorry situation when a bunch of 
than a beautiful lawn w’ith a 'supposedly  grow n civdlized 
path w’alked across one com er;men (?) will sit back and let a 
of it. If you’ ll notice the court child go out to do a man’s job, 
house lawn, you’ll have a pretty ! isn’t it? Well,, it happend the last 
good idea of w'bat I mean. So , time, and it’s happening now, and 
what if it does take a few secs 11 understand it ain’t legal to go shape rapidly, and Glenn hopes o 
longer to go around the comer. I after the draft dodgers w’ith a gun, be dishing out larruping 
How would you like it if it were : but isn’t it a shame that there’s | and that good Southern fri 
your lawn being stomped? I t ! not a season on the d.d.’s like ' chicken some time next week.

there is on quail and duck and 
things.

That’s my parting shot.
Watch for the opening date of 

Glenn Hardin’s Green Hut Cafe, 
located in the 500 block of Sea
graves Road. It’ s whipping into

Attend The -
• •

MARCH OF DIMES
• •

BENEFIT
DANGES

• • •
•  *

Tues(Jay, January 30, 1951
A t The

BROWNFIELD  
GOUNTRY CLUB

Music By

TED CREAGER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
And

VETERANS HALL
Music By

M A R C H
JANUAHY

HANK HALL
And His Palomino Cowhands

I In a double ring ceremony read 
!at 6 p. m. January 18, Miss Daina 
Ruth Mcllroy, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy, became the 
bride of Harley B. Starnes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Starnes.

' The ceremony was performed by 
Jimmie Wood, minister of the 

• Crescent Hill Church, in the home 
: of Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Graves. 
The couple was married on the 
24th wedding anniversary of her 
parents.

Twin candelabra formed an 
arch flanked with baskets of 
white gladiolus and palms before 
a back ground of greenery where 
the vows were exchanged. The 
traditional wedding march was 
played throughout the ceremony.

Miss Betty Fergu.son was candle- 
li'^ter. She wore a gown of tan 
taffeta, with matching bolero jac- 
k-'t, and a yellow iris hairpiece.

Maid of honor was Miss Glenna 
Winston, who wore a dusty rose 
satin dre^s, fashioned like the 
bride’ s, covered in matching net. 
She wore a velvet Juliet cap 

I caught with red roses ov '̂r the 
'cars, and carried a colonial type 
: bouquet of red roses.

Gerald D. Perry served as best 
man.

j Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an ice blue 
satin ballerina length strapless 
dress and matching 'bolero with 
long fitted sleeves. The jacket 
cuffs and rounded collar were

Mrs. Walker Heads 
Country Club Group

Mrs. Prentice Walker was elect
ed president of the women’s 
organization of the Brownfield 
Country Club at a regular lunch
eon meeting of the group held 
January 17 at the clup house. 
She succeeds Mrs. E. C. Davis.

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Bill Williams, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. W. A. Roberson, sec
ond vice president: Mrs. R. N. 
McClain, .secretary; and Mrs. Bob 
Clements, treasurer.

Mrs. Roy Wingerd headed the 
nominating committee. Other 
members were Mesdames Money 
Price, Mon Telford, J. M. Teague, 
and John Cloud.

The new officers will be install
ed at a meeting of the member
ship of the country club at the 
club house Monday, Febraury 5. 
A dinner wlil proceed the meet
ing, with each woman member 
asked to bring a covered dish.

Mrs, K. 6 . Sadlier 
Hostess To Club

Mrs. K. B. Sadlier was hostess 
when the Delphian Study Club 
met in the Seleta Jane Brown
field club house Monday, Janu
ary 15, for a regular meeting.

In the absence of the president, 
the first vice president, Mrs. 
Lewis Simmonds, presided over 
a business discussion of the club 
talent show which will be held 
January 22.

Three club members were elect
ed to the club house board of di-

covered with lace and seed pearls 
She wore n while nylon coronet, 
covered with bridal illusion net 
with pearl clips belonging to her 

I mother, and a fingertip length 
! veil. She carried a u-hitc Bible, 
topped with an orchid, and enclos
ing a white lace handkerchief. 
For something old she wore the 
pearl clips on her coronet, her 
dress was new and blue, and 
wore a borrowed clip belonging 
to Miss (Zhloe Marion Schmidt.

A reception was held immedi
ately following the ceremony in 

' llie Graves home. The bride’ s 
table was laid with a white linen 
clcth and featured a ccnte:piece 
of blue iris, flanked on either 
side with three wPite tapers. 
I.Ii.sses Mary and Joy Chisholm 
and P- Ty Bradley served punch 
»nJ the dorV.'.e rin^ wedding cake. 
Mi ■; Schmidt presided over the 
"Uf-'t rc::ist.-r.

For a weeiding trip to San An
tonio, the br 'o  cho.se a red gabar
dine suit with white accessories 
end wore a white orchid.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Starnes are 
graduates of Brownfield Hi^h 
School, and she is a graduate of 
Texas T»-- hnological College. She 
was the 1949 Harvest Queen 
here, and is now employed as 
deputy clerk at the county tax 
assessor and collector’s office. He 
is emplc>-ed at Collins Dry Goods.

I The couple is at home at 306 N. 
(Third street.

rectors. Tliey were Mrs. George 
Steele, Mrs. Simmonds .and Mrs. 
Sadlier.

Mrs. C. L. Aven, jr , program 
■ chairman, introduced Mrs, Wayne 
Brown, who gave an article on 
“ Now That rt is Time to Plant,”  
Mrs. Simmonds also discussed 
“ Children’s Gardens Grow Good 
Citizens".

. Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Robert Baumgardner, 
Bernarr Smith, Brown, Claude 
Buchanan, J. O. Burntet, Wayne 
Smith, Crawford Burrow, Aven. 
Herman Denson, V. E. Harring
ton. W, N. Lewis, H. B. Parks, W. 
T. Pickett, Simmonds, L. D. 
Spradling, Steele, Fred- Yandell, 
and one guest, Mrs. Lester Sny
der of North Dakota, who is visit
ing Mrs. Simmonds.

Reception Given In 
Honor Of Mrs. Cates

Introducing Mrs. Don Cates, the 
former Donnah Jones, Mrs. P. R. 
Cates was hostess at a reception 
given in the Seleta Jane Brown
field club house from 4 p. m. un
til 6 p. m. January 17.

'Mrs. V. L. Patterson greeted 
guests and presented them to the 
hostess; the honoree, and her 
mother, Mrs. R. L. Jones of Sea
graves; and Mrs. Paul Cates of 
Lubbock, aunt of Don Cates.

YeMow jonquils and fold’eur, 
flanked with green tapers, deco
rated the mantle, and yellow jon
quils and greeji tapers were also 
arranged on the piano. Mrs. J. E. 
Smith and Mrs. Don Cade play
ed musical selections during the
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Mr. and Sam Patterson
and daughter, Mary Jo, visited in 
Roswell, N. M., over the week 
end. Patterson is a surveyor • for 
the Gulf Seismograph crew here.

afternoon. • • * "• *
Mrs. Cecil Smith pres'ided at. . 

the guest book^ which was hand.
I painted by Mrs. Hora<;e-Rambo. • .

The tea table featured a. green  ̂  ̂• 
satin tree set in a bowd, filled with . 
green maline ahd yello’w roses, 
on a reflector. The arrangement ,• 
was flanked with green tapers.
Mrs. E. C. Davis poured ,and was_ . 
assisted in hospitalities by Mrs.
M. J. Craig, jr., and Byi
Jones.

Other members of the house 
party . were ' Mesdanies • C. •€. 
Primm, J. D. Akers, and WilUaftn 
C. Brown. ••

/ W
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Tiiiv rosebuds in natural hues emphasize the delieacy of 
this embossed slia{)e.

BifoborrSatiilanb^
^(rto IfcHit

$9.60
Place Setting

MADE IN AMERICA

nne
! 4

Brownfield, Texas

O P E N I N G .
Tuesday, January 30

,Q  TISSV
wiad & weather lotion

a ,jffrm}
' ^  “

WIND

WEATHER t.1 
lOnON L«|

Regular 
81 size 

now only50̂
Large 82 

buttle 
now 81

til priett plus ttx

Soothes rough, chapped hands 
Creamy smooth... fragrant 
Softens skin from head to toe 
Protects against weather 
(juards ’’gainst skin drvness 
Doubles as makeup foundation

wind&weiitlier 
hand rreani

Regularly $2 8  
Now only

Has same wonderful, skin- 
protecting properties as tlie lotion

PAUCE DRUG

Marson Trailer
Park

-1600 RLOCR TAHOKA ROAD-
* . * * *

Brownfield and the South Plains’ Most Modem Trailer 
Park.

• •

:

-FEATURING-
Natural Gas ■ ^  Telephones 
Electrieity, Sewer, and Water 
Fenced-In Childrens’ Play Park 
Located Near the Schools 
Large Caliche-Topped Parking Area 
Complete Laundry Facilities 
Centrally Heated and Cooled Bath House

• • .

Privitt-Kendrick Housing Company
Owned And Operated By

SA M  P R IV ITT R IC H A R D  K E N D R IC K
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GAS FIRE New Crackii^ Units

1

M^W i
' :'.M

'■«:

A driller was sev’erely burned 
and a*derricK and drilling: equip

ment destroyed when sparks ig
nited the Plymouth Oil Company’s 
Rooke No. 1 near Sinton. High

pressure gas sand was struck be
low 9,000 feet. The well has been 
shut In. — (AP Photo)

V /
i j ' !

District Should• •

•Get Two Senators
• •

• ‘ AUSTIN — Legislative redist- 
ricting of the 30th Senatorial Dis- 
tiict which includes Terry Coun
ty. should fesult in at least doub- 
le representation for the people 
of the* 24 counties in the district.

That is the opinion of Senator 
Kilmpr* fi.. Cqi^in o f  Lubbock, 
based op his study of population 

, f^gure^ and poll tax payments 
t^Uhe 24* counties.

Senator Corbin is a to-author 
‘wiih* Senator *Rogers Kelley of 
Edinb>irg*’of the senatorial redis
tricting bill filed as.Senate Bill 
1 in the ^2nd Legislature.

A House‘of Representativee re
districting bill was ^heduled for 
Introduction as soon- as the House' timates that the present 30th Dis-

the exception of Senator Kelley’s 
own district which the bill spe
cifies would include three Low
er Rio Grande Valley counties.

“ In that, way, the people and 
their representatives can have 
their say as to what counties 
should be included in the var
ious districts,”  the 'former Daw
son County Judge, who w'as elect
ed to the Senate in 1948, ex
plained. “ We are not in the posi
tion of having an author of a 
bill telling us how we should re
district but are given a chance 
to work it out for ourselves.” 

•While House redistricting must 
be done on the basis of popula
tion, the Consittutioh provides 
that Senatorial districts are to be 
divided accoiding to the number 
ot qualified voters. On the basis 
last year’s poll tax pajTnents and 
exemptions. Senator Corbin es-

started taking Bills. Separate 
bills must be* passed-for revamp

trict is entitled to nearly two Sen
ators instead of one. And on the

ing Senatorial and'House districts, i basis of the House redistricting. 
Senator Corbin pointed out that the counties are entitled to sev'en

Tahoka Club Slates 
Tourney This Month

Plans are being completed for 
the third annual boxing tourna
ment, sponsored by the Tahoka 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
to be held there in the high 
sOhool gym Januai-y 25-27, ac
cording to Jaycee president 
Chartes Reid.

There will be two classes of 
fighters in all weights, the nov
ice (or high school) class and the 
open class. Wednesday, Janu
ary 24, has been set as the dead
line for entries in both divisions. 
Weighing in will be held Thurs
day, January 21, from 1 p. m. un
til 5 p. m. Elemination fights 
will be held Thursday and Friday 
nights, with the finals being held 
Saturday night.

Jacket awards are to be pres
ented winners in all weight

Cotton On Big Five
Cf Nation s Need

Colton, along with steel, cop
per, aluminum, and electric pow
er, heads the President's “more 
and more” li-'t in his appeal for 
production of vital materials.

“ The ‘more and more’ appeal 
hits home in Terry County,”  Hugh 
H. Harred, Chairman of the Pro
duction and Marketing Adminis
tration Committee, said today. 
“ Last year we produced between 
33,0C0 and 40,000 bales. This year 
we have a new quota a bigger 
one. It’s based on a national need 
of at least 16 million bales of cot
ton, set up before the President 
named cotton as one of the big 
needed five.

“ The present supply of cotton 
—made up of our carrj'-over on 
August 1, 1950, yearend estimates 
of the 1950 crop, and estimated 
imports of special types—add up 
to 16.8 million bales. That’s our 
present supply.”  Chairman Hat
red explains.

“ Now, let’s take our nee<Is for 
cotton from August 1, 1950 to

August 1, 1951. Domestic require
ments are estimated to be at least 
10 million bales. If cotton -were 
freely available to foreign coun
tries, exports would probably take lion-bale crop in 1951. would ..be 
a large part o f the balance c f our needed to care for our own n'ceds 
supply. However,, to avoid stjc>.s and maintain our export market.”

reaching an undesirably low* lev.<€, 
it has been necessary to limit ex
ports.

“ It locks li’̂ e at least a 16-miI-

E U S P I E S S  D I R E C T O R Y '.
C A LL 185

Modem Ambulance Service 
BROWNFIEI.D 

FUNER.AL HOME 
I ROY. B. COLLIER, Owner

DR. R O Y A L  E. 
K L A F A N D A , Jr. 
V E T E R IN A R IA N

blocks West Copelaiid Sta. 
Phone 619

Dr. W . A . ROBERSON
- DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Tate - Phone 50-R

DRS. McILROY A McILROT 
Chiropractors ■

Phone 254 - 220 W. M e '. 
Brownfield, Texas

Have You Given Your Dime?

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Browmfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

The modified air-life Thermo- 
for Catalytic cracking u n i t s  
(above) are in operation at the 
Beaumont refinery of the Mag

nolia Petroleum Company. They 
increase by 50 per cent the re
finery’s output capacity for high 
quality ga.soIine. — (AP Photo)

Queen Citriana XIY

the Senate bill  ̂ as introduced, 
d9es not yet specify w'hat- coun
ties ’ would make' up the various 
districts in what is how his 30th 
Senatorial District. Only single- 
cpbnty districts .(J^^'srson, Har- 

. ris,* Dallas, Tarrant and Bexar) 
are sp'ecifically mentiohed, with

Ifor eight representatives instead classes in the open division, i* | 
of their present three or four, j enoijgh schools enter teams, a j 
^ cau se of overlapping districts, | team trophy will be awarded the 
it is impossible to say definitely wininng school, 
just how many representatives 
the district now has.

Proceeds for the tournament 
will be split 50-50 between the 
sponsoring organization and the

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES high school athletic fund.

McGOWAN & McGo w a n  
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. H . H . H U G H ES
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

Attorneys

East side Square, Brownfidd

■ V * '

V • ..y.

^ A R C H  OF DIMES POLIO CARE AND COST.. .

$1000 A YEAR CAL —Author 
of a booklet on how to save 
$1000 a year through dressmak
ing tricks, thrift recipes and 
other money-saving methods of 
maintaining a home, Mrs. Mar
garet Gaddis of Winona Lake, 
Ind. (pop. 1000), has attracted 
national attention with her ap
pearances on five major* radio 
and television shows. By pub
lishing the boo’Klet with her own 
savings, Mrs. Gaddis proved that 
she practices what she preaches.

D O N ’T  LET “ G U M S”  

BECOM E ‘REPULSIVE’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they bum? 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “ LETO’ S”  fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas

FOR Y O U R  

IN SU R AN C E  

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

PHONE 138-R 

908 WEST MAIN

►o-<

Read the Herald Ads and save 
money.

Refrigeration [
SALES A SERVICE ' ! '

also complete A
Electric Motor Repair i
All Work Guaranteed I

A P P L IA N C E  SER VICE | 
C O M P A N Y  ' I

C. W. DENNISON • J
Formerly Wright A Eaves c 

318 W’ Main - Phone 183-J | 
Night Phone 319-R'- ' f

eBm-(>-ezvx >'SSBD-o eBn-( ^  O

Li’S'

S

YOU WILL SEE

o □
□

ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
150.000 DIMES

RESPIRATOR
15.000 DIMES

PROFESSIONAL FELLOWSHIP
45.000 DIMES

Fosteene Spikes, 20, of Mission, 
will rule over the Texas Citrus 
Fiesta Jan. 25 to 28 as Queen 
Citrianna XIV .She was selected 
from 22 duchesses and two

princesses on poise, personality 
and dress. She is holding a para
sol made from membranes of ruby 
red grapefruit. — (AP Photo)

'i4

Ramsey Inducted

m cE
These Radio Network

 ̂ ■'
■N. •

K .

*
iS--

a
S Vs* Xm

HOT PACK MACHINE
3.000 DIMES

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
TREATMENT PER DAY
150 DIMES

ULTRA CENTRIFUGE
100.000 DIMES

J ; - i r  •
.'■tin

(t WHIRLPOOL BATH
40,000 DIMES

K V

From Kansas City Stations 
K M B C  •  K FR M

DGN'T HISS THIS

Ben Ramsey of San Augustine 
(right) is shown as he v%a.s sworn 
in as lieutenant governor of Tex
as. Administering the oath is

Chief Justice J. E. Hirkman of 
the state supreme court.

— (.AP Photo)

I_____________
H i .

TINY 'IlLl.M.AN 
Formerly with Weaver Bros. 
. . . now Brush Creek Follies 
favorite country ballad singer.

All This 
Pius

COLORED MOVIES
"Havens of 

Peace”
and

“The Soil In 
Color”

Also-

hnLLIE and SUE 
America’s foremost western 

girl’s yodeling team.

STARKEY
The Sage o f Chinkapii\ 

Hollow , Arkansas. • H e’s 

Funny —  H e’s V ery En

tertaining W ith  M any  

Musical Novelties

COST OF HOSPITAL 
SERVICE FOR ONE DAY
143 DIMES

,The eight items above— needed In hoHo-care and Its Improvement-^give an idea of the vast cost dtii-ayad 
by the March of Dimes in fighting infantile paralysis. March of Dimes funds, by the millions, have 
been expended for patient care, research and professional education. YOU CAN H ELP make sure the 
battle against polio continues until the disease is conquered, by joining the 1251 March of Dimes nô i.

I January 31 Deadline 
For Grain Loans
to take out Commodity Credit 
Corporation loans on their 195C 
crop of grain sorghums, wheat, 
rye, and barley, Mr. Hugh H. Har" 
red. Chairman of the PMA Com
mittee said today. The closing 
date for such loans, and for pur-

— This Advertisement Sponsored By—

BROWNFIELD JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

at the end of the season on that 
part of the crop which is deli\’er- 
ed to the Government up to the 
amount covered by the agreement, 

j The grower himself is responsible
Terry County farmers still have | storage on his crop, however,

■ and the amount he receives will 
I be based on grade and other fac
tors.

f

I Loan on the 1950 crop of wheat, 
mature on April 30, 1951, (grain 

I sorghums, March 31, 1951) or 
I earlier on demand. Intention to 
; deliver to the Government un-

. . RIO THEATRE . .
Wednesday, January 3 1 ,1 3 5 1 :7 3 0  P. M.

— SPONSORED B Y —

chase agreements, is January 31. ;der purchase agreement must be 
Purchase agreements protect' filed with the PM.\ County Com-

Smith Machineiy
the grower the same as loans, Mr. 
Hugh H. Harred explains, since 
they guarantee the support price

mittee during the 30-day period 
opening -with the loan maturity 
date.

‘ ‘ Your M inneapolis-Moline D ealer”  

B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

:
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Stricklinly Speaking
• •
. • By Old He

In tiĥ  past few weeks, one glar
ing, case of trying to farm ‘'ac-

Services Held For 
Mrs, S, Andersen

Funeral 
m.

services were held at

W IF E  O F H A LE  CENTER  
PUBLISHER A  CALLER

Mrs. Tom Rambo, wife of the 
editor and publisher of the Hale 
Center American, was a pleasant

Father Of Mrs.
Nunn Is Claimed

Funeral services were held Sun-
Thursday in the First' st the Herald Office Tues- ^̂ gy in the Moran Baptist Church

cording to law,” 'has been brought ■ week. We found Mrs. for Charles Henderson Mashburn,
to the fore up in Lubbock coun- | rah Anderson, 90, who died a t ' R̂ ^̂ b̂o very enthusiastic about 72, who died Saturday in a Cisco
tyy.^A farmer ha^ either accident- 6:30 a. m. W’ednesday in the home . ^papering here on the South hospital. He was the father of

1 i j  V.- !of a son A A Anderson in the ^irs. Arthur Nunn of Bro-wmfield.ly  or.on 4>urpose over-planted his ;  ̂ m
•  ̂ j   ̂ , ! Union community, following anquota, and was ordered to p l o w ^• ' . . • r illness o f several months.

• up a portion o f ihe cotton in or- Services were conducted by B.
• <i©r.*tô  comply and be qualified ' H. Baldwin,-pastor of the Union
for aJny parity. . * Baptist Church.’
• No.w siBce the lirnit was lifted j Mrs. Anderson had been a res- 

an5 ‘ fargaers advised to raise aiideht of the Union community for 
bumper crop'this year*, seme one 16 years. She was a native of 
has ‘ figured the dollar value Tennessee, 
o f the'plowed up cotton at pre-

Mrs. Rambo stated that they Mashburn, who was a carpen- 
would like to exchange papers Q̂J■̂ ^.gs a native of North Caro- 
wdth us, which wish was gladly lina, but had lived in Texas since 
reciprocated. Mrs. Rambo was ac- 1909. He was a member of the 
companied by Mrs. Kenneth 1 Baptist church.
Gooch, of Hereford, who stated 
that she was not in the news- 
piaper business.

Burial was in Tahoka ceme- 
vailing prices,* and based on what | tery, under the direction of 
,he had left yielded. It amounted: Brownifeld Funeral Home.
*to â  cool $1000. A valuable lot Survivors include two sons, A. 
o f hiiich. needed cotton. ’ A. of Union and Joe of Tahoka;

tw’o daughters, Mrs. Henry Culle-

Othcr survivors include his 
w’ife; two grandchildren, Gilbert 
Nunn of Brownfield and Mrs. 
Frank Shappard of Dallas; and 

recently two sisters, 
the top I --------------------------------

Pre.sident Tnunan surely wentif^r of Union and Mrs. A.. A. Nel- 
down the line in name calling of Post; and several grand-

1 children and great grandchildren.

Willie Winn was m 
and stated that while 
soil was dry and broke into clods, 
he had lots of deep moisture. He 
is breaking his land when the j  ̂ '
weather permits. Willie and the I niY Iltirf I n  N iP d Iv  
Old He can’t get together w ith -; -v I t tJ iy

New Subs., Renewals

Joe Stalin in Kis last address, ac
cording ‘ to the dailies. The mus- 
tached one jvas’ comp'ared to Ne
ro and all the other national out- • •
laws in the world’s history.

But a lot of us Can’t help re
membering that just a brief two

W E E K  LO N G  B APTIST  
R E V IV A L  IS CLOSED

A w’eek’s revival closed at the 
First Baptist church last Sunday. 
The attendance w’as unusually

out a little reminiscing about the 
days gone by. Willie was just a 
lad when we landed in Terry 41 
years ago.

Mrs. N. E. Honsvon dropped in 
Tuesday afternoon to get the Her
ald going to her mother, Mrs.

years.ago while HST was makirig'good during the week. Many of * Patterson, of Amarillo.
politi the business men closed theirhis famous ‘ ‘nose outing

cal campaign, he mentioned Stal- stores to attend the morning ser- , Ginty, W 
'in . .That time it was “good . o ld  vices. On. Saturday, night of the ors, H. G. Sprawles, W. M. Over- 
Joe.”  Well, that-probably k n d e d  , ^^^ival - an all-night prayer meet- ton .and Walter Smith, 
an the'leftist• votes in the Dem-j-^’ Ŝ w'as held at thq church and; When an opportunity was given
ocratic (? ) bag. the response was very good. There j for membership and sale of shares, 

were sixty-eight add.itions to th? 
church during the week.

Evangelist Henry G. Spraggins
It is reported *that the army is 

' btiying*up eggs to send overseas, 
over 65 million pounds of them,
•to be -pow’d er^ , . we understand.

. Already the government has 500 
million pounds of powdered eggs. .
in storage.* This will only make T iM p w lw  V p y n i|

'e f e s  higher for the civilian pop-.! A V Y C flly U C V c ll  l l Z v l
nlhtion, w’hile' the stor^  eggs rot.

Wp are told that we are to be
^ xed  till it .hurts. To have from ; Despite the fact that production 

. 20 to 25 percent of. all the money | new cars has been cut, the

of Fort Worth preached and Ger- 
'ald Nelson, music director in 
local church conducted the music

Cars Registered

Paul Campbell, manager of
11 new members were enrolled Cobb’s Department Store, attend- 
and $121.00 in shares sold. |ecl market in Dallas this week.

Coffee and doughnuts were ■ --------------------------------
served to about 30 persons. | JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES

the 1--------

^earned taken as taxes will cer-. gjyjount of down payments upped 
tainly hurt. Some one has sug
gested .that congress And the pres
ident' get in line and have their 
Wages ' and spending accounts |
taxed- “ till it hurts.”  Misery 

'lives company,.you know.
.  ̂ But millions of Americans will 
I fiave 'to _ defer and forget many 

things’, for . themselves, ; their 
ho'mes.’*and lo\*ed .ones. Much of 
this misery and privation is caUs-=- 
ed .'by -some, one’s bungling the 
jo b , ’ ;. .

and a shorter term allowed for the 
balance, the people of Terry 
county are still buying rapidly. 
Last week, up to the 20th, 27 new* 
cars were' registered in Terry 
county, of the number, they were 
divided as follows:

A: L. Baker, J. H. MeWherter, 
Wayne Sherrin, Juttie Wayne 
Dennis, Thurl McClure, Milton 
Addison, J. Fred 'Bucy, and L. G. 
Smith boi’ght Fords. Jack Bailey, 
F. L. Noffitt, Kennith Hulme. E. 
N. Alum, J. N. Walker, Carl D. 
Gardner and John W. Jennings 
bought • Chevrolets. Jack E.

. rt is niee to be an “ honorary 
ranch hand”  at Bbys’ Ranch. All
we dki-was to put in a few sheck- | young, G. V. Boyer, A. H. Dan-
cls  toward the "purchase of a new y . . D. Walker bought
traclqr ’ for* the Ranch-, as well as i jj^ ’j-^urys,
a pjodest  ̂donation otherwise at | bought an Oldsmo-

' . ' bile, G. W. Lassiter a Pljunouth,
.^ut shmeone ^Ise w*iU have t a ! Wi l banks a Chrj*sler,

‘ do' oup part of the roping and  ̂Buick, Otto Butler,
bulldpggi^ *.as well, as driving ,^ Nash, Jow Howton,

. tractors. .B.e careful bo>s. Trai . ([jioria Kendrick,
lors car? be Very, dangerous as • • • • •

; w'ell as- useful.*
'■*. StJeakirig of farming, the lat- 
* est .suggestion cut of Washington 

Is to get the farmers to raiso a

a Kaiser, 
a Cadil

lac.

PLAINS NEWS
Mrs. L. S. Sharp from Sea- 

graves visited her grandson, W. M 
Taylor, and Mrs. Taylor this 
week.

Mrs. Donald 'Bookout is ill this

• better grade o f cotton along with 
their /increased - acreage. That -is

. one of the wnsest suggestions we
* 'have had from the banks of the 

. Pbtomac’ in-some time..
' ‘ Ho'wrever. *we just can’t get i week with the chicken pox,
* 'straightened, out on this idea, of j . Mrs. Jesie Lindley from Brown- 

' ‘‘ farmirZg’" according to law” ’ with field visited her father ,W. R. 
‘ * .\he big overseers* up at Washing- Morman and sisters, Mrs. Carl

ton dire,citiig all the plantations j Rushing and Mrs. Elmer Cross, 
. . ’ in America. Born 30 years too over the week end.

* soon, we guess! . ‘̂ Ir. and Mrs. John McKee vis-
' *. * The Red delegation from China ited relatives in Pampa this week.

* recently came, looked',talked and! Elias Ivy from Denver City was 
bought and bought, and then went

‘ back* home, after-laying .the law 
<lown to. the UN assembly.- But 

■ *w*hen they ca'rfie they are re-

■a business visitor in Plains 
Thursday.

Rev. and Mrs, W. P. Bryan, 
Mrs. Wausen, and Mrs. J. M. Har-

ii;

tion in Lubbock Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jost were 

in Lubbock last w*eek and drove

:" i

• portpd to have looked like tram.ps; ris attended the Baptist Conven- 1;
• poor quality and ill fitting cloth-

• ing. 'But when they left, Oh,
• Boy!

• Those birds sure did load up on dov/n to Ackerly, where he is , 
oA a. lot of “ capi’talistic” ..stuff.) going to build a new* church. I

• *such gs the latest the Fifth Ave-I Mr.- and Mrs. C. F. McCargo '
nuer jvears, radios, phonographs, j spent Sunday in Hobbs, N. M., 
l^ k s , cameras, kitchenware, and* with their daughter, Mrs, Craig! 
what have yen. They had 1885 .Mays., and Mr. Mays. |
pounds more than the British g-ii* 1 Mr. and Mrs. Denver S'Kelten 
Jrapsport allowci, bought from from Bonco were transacting bus 
Gothdm’s swellest shops. . ! iness and visiting friends in

Among the lot -vyas many things ■ Plains Wednesday, 
they could not .’possibly get -in* Mrs. Cecil Courtney was in

. China jor Russia, fOr that matte.*. Midland Thursday on business. 
I f th o ’se birds* ever..get the c'on- Grandmother Lynn and Grace 

,q*jerirg idea out of their noodles, Winning have spent the week in ; 
they may begin to get such sim- Rosw'ell, N. M! j
pie things as *.bath tubs, kitchen-j C. .F .McCargo, w’ho. is working 
ranges, * elc. ’ . ! m Kermit, spent the week en d ,

. **• But as lohg as the -Ching Chang with, home folks. j
Chongs,a*re dupes of the Whisker- ' Alton Ainsworth from Port.ales,' 
'oskys as we.ll'as their own lead- N. M., was a visitor in Plains 

"ers, is no hope for old’ Friday. j
‘ .China'. Bu4 the giant may awake i Yoakum County Federal Credit, 

some of these dav«. and it will;Unicn held it first annual meet-) 
jiot be the U§ or the UN tV.at w*ill ing January 12, with President S. )[ 

•suffer. ' . • ,-L. Tingle presiding.
• ------------------------------  j The annual report was read by

i E. L. Naugle, treasurer, 'giving 
! the number of members on the 
, roll, value of shares, and amount 

ued license to v*ed to the fol- of loans made. Little John Pres
lowing. w’ee’.c ending Jan. 20th: ’ 1 ton Rp’oertsen, 4 month old son 

Ch'arles Wood and Miss S h ir-jc f Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie L. Rob- 
ley Jean Miller; Billy Jack ertsen, is the youngest share own- 
Blankenshii> and .Mary. Kathryn er.
Reilly, Harley B. Starnes and i • The following officers were 

Miss Daina Ruth Mcllroy’; Fred elected: President, S. L. Tingle: 
Goree and Mrs. ‘Martha Mae Man- | vice president, Alvin Wolfenburg-

M^RRIAGE i .tce n ses
ISSUED TO. FOUR COUPLES
. County Clerk H. M. Pyeatt is-

uel.
No div’orce cases were filed.

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES

er; secretary, P. W. St. Romain; 
treasurer, E. L. Naugle; director, 
Johnnie R. Robertson; loan com
mittee, T. W. Read, A. E. Me-

OPENING TUESDAY 
JAN. 30 -  6:1S P. H.

T U E S D A Y  &  W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  30-31

S H O W IN G

/ / TRANCIS'
Starring

D O N A LD

O ’CO N N O R

DON’T MISS THIS HILARIOUS 
LAUGH-PACKED PICTURE

Box O ffice Opens 6 :1 5  P. M.

Feature Starts 7 :0 0  P. M.

T H U R S D A Y  FE B R U A R Y 1

ON E D A Y  O N L Y

BLUE GRASS 
OF KENTUCKY

F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y , FEB. 2-3

ROHY JACKlOWii-CAlllOyH-M Hisa?
WAKNtl SMOS.J U l I t  R O tV

>*r

During the past week we have ' 
added the following to the new ! 
list: Thomas H. Smith, A. J. W y- ‘ 
att, R. L. Trimball, city and 
routes, Tirry Wood, Tokio and R- 
Johnston, Waynesboro, Pa.

Renewals were S. R .Loe. R. 
D. Jones, Jr., Mrs. John Raymer, 
Jas. H. Dallas, J. E. Thurman, 
Mrs. W. H. Black, Hugh Snod- 

P. Br>*ant; Supervis- grass, W. E. Winn, N. 'V. An
derson, R. E. Self, T. E .Hobbs, 
and J. L. Langford.

JONES THEATRES
RIALTO

F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  26 -27

She defied the low...of greed and guns

I

~ri«*icW H OnUlAM SCRllt • LMt.Urt ria«yu<, MUMUT umil • UrrUIPiCIURl̂ UK; 203

m il DESMEY
presents
LIFE ADVEN TURE

Pt »  ̂ T Vfltc. ^  ___ “̂ 1-.

DistrlbMtstf
TECHNICOLOR
UNO NAOIO PICTUMtS. IMC.

S U N D A Y  &  M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y  28-29

1(7
Tfii

7p
5^

1  in  \  l e c h n ic o lb r
iBTs'm
ia>N0rt!(M*8l)THN»MI lUOf KHISON-OIGCit MSifni

ffocucc^kr r -rctc b̂r AM Sc'M-p'Jrkf
tOaUMlUQWS • MMMAM L IK 1X00 kyOMtUvMV AUMSesn

T U E S D A Y  A  W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  30-31

THE YEAR'S MOST-TO-BE-HONORED PICTURE!

WARNER  
B R O ^

Her
f i r s t

CenHeman 
caller....̂

Also STARRiNQ
ARTHUR HENNEDY ' f.Y OdKcrtD er

lERRY WALO« « CHARLES K. FEICW.AN * IRyiNS RAPPERAdaptMl for tho Scroon byYENNESSCC WILLIAMS and PETER BCRNEiS • from ttia O n ; - j i  Staea P la , by TENNt$S££ WILLIAMS • a* Fiewf»ie< om ^  j Cf £ >*i M««tc ^  M«« snA CHARlLS K. FELDMAN Group ^oduetton OitTii«PurtO tv WARNER BROS.
REDBOOK MAGAZINE “Picture of the Month! A film tlut will lin|er in your memory!'

TH U R S., FRL, &  S A T ., FEB. 1-2-3

liO COMrOUT

.4

iRSOHAti
IFTHEP*A(\DVENTURE

3FIC!
A of h>v« 

^ji|Odor's tygea 

oi-flif-Month}

■ M : - J

WlCHtUHt

G U E
IM THE PHfUPPtNES

1
I

w*h
0''pct?d by

FRITZ LANG ■
Screen Play by LAMAK TROTTi 
Edied on tV NmcI by Ira Woltert

F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  2 6 -2 7

u

Starring W ild  Bill Elliott

SU N., M O N ., &  TU ES., J A N U A R Y  28 -29 -30  . 

D O U BLE F E A T U R E

MARfOBC REYWOlOS • XHW ARCHE* 
PETER adoFflCr BRIAN R7T rDSTgCa

(First Run Picture)

A N D

“Fifty Years
n

RITZ
F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  2 6 -2 7  .

n

W ith  W hip W ilson

S U N D A Y  &  M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y  28^29

i

r

Starring James Ellison

T U E S D A Y  &  W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  30-31

i r

Starring Randolph Scott and Ruth W arrick

T H U R S D A Y  F E B R U A R Y  1

BARGAIN NIGHT
L J

W ith  Douglas Kennedy and M arjorie Long

2 auaiaarsox

%

il All downtown theatres open at 6:30 p. m.
I and start showing at 6:45 p.m.

t
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300  CO U iST

igly W iggly service'in the flesh . .  .
. . . that's every one of our energetic checkers! They know that your 

impression of our business is most often formed at their cash register . . . and they appreciate your 
'suggestions and corrections. Behind the smiling, "Did you find everything?" is an efficient member of the

Piggly W iggly fam ily . . .  an em ployee who knows the current price of every last item we stock . . . o 
trairled operator in the fast and accurate use of modern electric registers. In normal hours, they serve you 

. immediately . . .  in rush hours, they man extra check-out booths-and speed your checking service. At all times, 
they are a  combination of loyal em ployee, prompt-service expert, and server of YO U R interests. Because 

they are carefully selected and genuinely Interested, they keep your check-out RIGHT O N  THE M O N EY!

ELM ORO CRUSHED— No. 2 Can

PINEAPPLE 1 sc
TE X SU N — 4 6  O z. Can

I

t . -A.
1̂ =

’ ♦ - 's*

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE...21<t
Cherries STURGEO N B A Y  

Red Pitied, No. 2 Can

VIENNAS 
TUNA

KRJ
POTATOES 
PEARS 
BABY FOODS

Old Bill 

No Vs5 can
Tuxedo

No Vz c a n ___

KRAUT c.°. ’
Dorman A  

No. 2 C an M  Cans 

Remarkable 
No. 2 1/2  Can

Libby's 
3 Cans

BROOKS
BUTTER

p a c k a g e

HQREY CRHffi
POP CORK 

JEWEL OIL
CRACKERS
SODA

Pint
Bctlle

Krispy 
1 lb. box

tissue
33c STRAWBERRIES 
l O c C U T C O R M ^ ^ ^
,  CAOLITLOWra

“  ORANGE JUICE
3 7 c  p r e s e r v e s  "

DOG FOOD
TAMALES 
ASPARAGUS 

REAMS 
BEANS 
BEETS 
SPINACH 
PEAS

Alert 
Tall Can

Casa Grande 
Tall Can

W inslow  
No. I can

No. 303  
2 For

Renown Green 
No, 2 can 

Libby’s Cut 

No. 303 Can 

Libby’s 

No. 2 can 
Marshall 

Tender, No. 303

BEEF STEW 
SOUP

lO c

Dinty M oore' 
24 oz. Can. 

Cam pbell’s • •

Tomato, 3 cans _

Sioux Bee 
1 Lb. Carton

jo lly  Time 
V l6  O z. Can -  — -

t s u p  “ B r *

Snow Crop 

12 O z. PLg.

Snow Crop

10 O z. Pkg.
Snow Crop

12 oz. pWg- 
Snow Crop 

4 O z. Can 

Hunt’s Peach 

1 Lb. Jar

Arm  &  Hammer 

1/2 -lb. •—
Pound Pkg

29c rRQlT JELLY j-
Betty CrockerJc PIE CRUST Sale

2 Pkgs.

COCONUT DURKEES— 4 O z. PKG. 15c

ÂS.n

« * < ® :

So,

SSr

■**es

f ‘ k ,

C c
V e

nGGLY; MEATS
Yeung and Tender 

Dressed, PoundH E N S
BACON ' 43c FRYERS 
STEAK 89c b a c o n

RIBS r L  . 59c CHEESE
P IC N IC S

LEAN

SPARE

Dressed and 
Drawn, lb 

Corn King 
pound

Clearfield  

2 lb. box

W ilson H alf or 

V/hoIe,. Pound

'&Z
O R A N C E S Texas Juicy 

5 Lb. Beg

CELERY Green Sla!k

LETTUCE 1 ;i . ,J.2>/2c 
CARROTS 15c
R A D I S H E S  bnnch

18c a p p l e s  
GiAPES  
GREENS

W ashington  
Delicious lb. 
California 
Red, lb. 

Mustard 

Fresh, bunch

B ■  9  ■

*•1 «. n> 11mtatiW //
□ % 'J> I1$

D A V I S  & E’l ? H R ! E

Ai...

y • ■

S-4'-
■ - -

'H,

= .il ;

t *
V •



Ticklers By George
m

•%
• • • V \ tt • s\.|

'•J«r •ro!

;^ V V W '^

^The Judge says it helps to keep him awake during dull
cases.

KZFUGEES f7N D‘ HAVEN • *• •«
TORONTO — AP) — Anthony

,,Zi«hy and his wife, Marie, both
members o f families proijtiinent

hospital here- after making their 
■way from behind the Iron Cur
tain. They hope some day to own 
a farm where Zichy can breed 
horses as he used to do in Hun-

•. to Hungary, are working in a gary.
►o-<

5 1 0  W est'B road w ay

For Expert

SHOE AND BOOT 
R E P A IR ...

Brinir Them To The

B R O W N FIE LD  B O O T  
&  SHOE SHOP

Phone 836

Handle Pressure 
Cooker With Care

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 22 
—Pressure cookers are familiar 
items in the homemaker’s kitchen 
equipmc'nt. Bernice Claytor, home 
management specialist with the 
A. & M. College E.xtension Ser
vice, emphasizes cleanliness as be
ing the first rule in the care of a 
pressure cooker.

For safe operation, she says, 
the vent tube must always be un
clogged. At each washing it is ad
visable to see that this tube is 
clear. A pipe cleaner is a handy 
gadget for cleaning the tube.

Mrs. Claytor cautions against 
ev’er immersing in water covers 
that have pressure gauges or 
weights for controlling the pres
sure because bits of food or grease 
may get into the tube. The gasket 
needs thorough w aging because 
it w ill. deteriorate if grease ac
cumulates on it. Some gaskets 
can be removed for vashing. Rims 
of the lid and cooker should be 
saved from raps and knocks, Mrs. 
Claytor adds, because they are 
the sealing surfaces. If a dent is 
made on the rim, a leak will dev'e- 
lop and it would be almost im- 
po.ssible to build up steam pres
sure in the cooker.

When a cooker is not in use, 
keep it open to the air to pre
vent off-flavor or taste that it 
may acquire if tightly covered, 

j The home management specialist 
j also advises havdng a safe place 
; for storing the removable gauge 
I or weight. Jf no special storage 
' place is designated, the homemak- 
• er or cook may lose valuable 
I time in trying to locate the gauge 
i whenever it is needed.

►<H

LL No Waiting For j
Radio Repairs j

For dependable, prompt repair c 
on your home or car radio, bring I 
it-to the. J

E. & W. Radio Shop
510  W . Bdwy. Phone 836 |

Frigidaire Sales and Service
*. —  Your Complete Appliance Store —

. FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.611 W u t M 6in Pbon. 2S5J

• '

wircjirinrrrrrf irrf f f  f  f  frrr^rr^ ******^^^*******“*~****'*̂ ***̂ *****̂ *̂'*'*'**

McGINTV.  STEPHENS
• •

ABSTRAaCO.
• •• •

M ICROFILM  SERVICE

D . B. M cG IN T Y  ^  DENE STEPHENS
Northside Square Brownfield, Texas

\ v\ ^

• • \
L I G H T  W E I G H TP O R T A B L E  «

Q U I C K  C O U P L I N G  •  P O S I T I V E  L OCK
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP; CO.

limEFIElD. TEKAS

G. I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q— Is it necessary to include in 
a GI loan contract a specific pro
vision barring racial or religious 
restrictions on the sale or oc
cupancy of the property?

A—No. The provision in the 
mertgage that VA regulations 
shall be a part of the contract is 
sufficient. One of the regulations 
bars restrictive covenants.

Q— f am a World War II vete
ran and received an honorable 
discharge from the Navy in Janu
ary, 1948. Shortly afterwards, I 
reenlisted. If I leave servuce be- 

! fore the end of the GI Bill unem- 
' ployment allowance program on 
j July 25, 1952, will I be eligible for 
’ this benefit after my discharge?

A—The law states that vete
rans must apply for unemploy
ment or self-emp'Ioyment allow
ances wdthin two years after July 
25, 1947 or date of ciis?harge, 
w'hichcver is iaker. You arc bound 
by your 1948 discharge, for that 
date marked the end of your 
World War II service. Hence 
your eligibility for the allowances 
ended two years after that date, 
or in January, 1950.

Q—My entitlement for GI Bill 
training will run out just three 
weeks before I finish my 
semester .Is it true that VA will 
let tne finish the semester any
how?

A—So long as your entitlement 
carries you past the mid-point of 
a term, quarter or semester, you 
will be permitted to complete that 
term, quarter or semester even 
though you have no remaining 
entitlement.

Q—Does the law e.xtending VA 
out-patient medical care to Span- 
ish-American War veterans also 
allow them private hospital care 
at VA expense?

A—No. The law specifically 
limits the benefit to out-patient 
treatment.

FOR QUALITY PLUMBING 
C A U -4 5 0 -J

Mpdemizing:. means bet
ter living— greater com
fort. Yet it costs so little
—ifor your plumbing or» *
electric needs call us 
howl

W e  cadnrj a' complete line of Plumbing and 

Electric Fixtiures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC
614 Seagrave* Rd.

A prosperous socity cannot 
long exist on a depressed agricul
ture.

DOLLAR A YEAR 
RENTS FARM

DELANO, Calif., — (AP) — If 
any other farmer pays cheaper 
rent, Douglas McFarlane hasn’t 
heard about it.

•He leased 210 acres of an j 
abandoneld county airport for $1 ‘ 
a year for five years. He plans t o ; 
grow cotton on the land. The board 
of supervisors granted McFar
lane the lease after studying four 
other bids.

? "Lendme a hand'

fICNTMil AHTifcR PAX AAV Mi

V e n t u r ee x a s
In E d u c a t i o n  • 1876-1951
Our first slate college—Texas A. and M. is now 

la its seventy-iilth year

st^e^!SHBaEsr7«

Many and ingenious are the ways Texas boys have found for earning 
all or a part of their college expenses in order to secure an education. 
The old standby jobs of janitor and mess hall waiter have long been 
popular with working students at the A. and M. College of Texas, while 
others have found new and novel ways of their own after the standard 
jobs were filled. One of the Southwest’s leading auctioneers today 
worked his way through school as a student auctioneer at A. and M. 
A present member of Congress divided his working time between the 
horse barns and mail delivery. Many biology students have earned extre 
money catching poisonous snakes for study or to “ milk”  them of their 
poison for sale to manufacturers of medicines. One enterprising lad 
raised beavers on the campus and sold their pelts. Records of working 
students at A. and M. show that on the average their grades are as 
good, if not better, than those of boys who do not have to earn a part 
of their own expenses.

THE LIGHT FANTASTIC —Former middlcvrcight champ Rocky 
Graziano, known as "Boxing's Bad Boy,” announced that he is now 
a part-time teacher at a New York dancing school for children. 
Displaying some of the footwork that has bedazzled his ring foes, 
Rocky solemnly declared, “ I think this could do lots for juvcmle

delinquency.”

YANKEE INGENUITY—A hot meol is hard to find in Korea but 
these two G.I.’s, Corporals Gerard Brookman, left, of Chicago, and 
John Fitzgerald of Philadelphia, find that they can warm up their 
rations on the hood of their jeep by running the motor. Heat from 
the motor also gives their bodies some relief from the biting cold.

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 W est Broadway  

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
O P TO M E TR IST  

Phone 414

A One Paper Fight 
Against Communism

BORGER. Tex., Jan. 22— (AP) 
—J .C. P' illips, the quiet hut 
determined general manager of 
the Borger News-Herald, has 
launched a one-man, one-now.'?- 
paper, one-town campaign again: 1 
communism which i.e hopes will 
Bpread throughout the nation.

‘ ‘The sooner it is lmp.'*essed on 
the national conscious that com
munism must be destroyed, that 
much sooner will we be united 

! and prepared to destroy this evil,’ ' 
says Phillips. "Earh of us knows 
full w’ell that there can be no 
peace until we all face that fact 
that:

"Communism must be destroy
ed.”

In bold-face type editorials 
that overline the new's banners 

: of stories on the Korean war, in 
his own column and even on the 

. newspaper’s letterheads, the edi- 
to is urging:

“Communism must be destroy- 
,ed.”

Phillips own definition of com- 
, munism is:

“ Communism is an alien conspi
racy dirroted from Mosco'v '̂ to 
overrun and enslave the world. 
It is not religion and it is not 
politics.”

e n r  LOANS
W e  will lend from 5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate o f inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.ROBERT L. NOBLE

Brownfield Building 
Phone 320

JOIN "'MARCH or DIMES
HIGGINBOTHAM ■ B A R E E n  CO-LU-MB-E-R

and building nialcriais of all k U s .

MALAYA ORDERS SHOTGUNS
KUAL.A LUMPUR — (AP) — 

Malaya has placed orders in Brita" 
in for large numbers of shot guns 
to be used by its “ conscripts”  in 
the war against Communist ter- 
rori.sm.

The government has announced 
a decision to call up civilian 
manpower to reinforce police and 
military squads in battling the 
b.andits. But drafting of young 
men would be carried out as and 

, when required.

. Support The March Of Dimes
O-moi MM M M M>4

(
IA(

? Use
I IM PERIAL
5 The Quality
I B A T T E R Y
= To M ake Your I
I Money Go Further, !

1 II Slow Charge And f
f  Repair A ll M akes jj
I O f Batteries f

Ikperial Battery Co.|
I  510 W . Bdwy. Pho. 83€|

m > - « i Q
Beware Coughs
From Common Colds 

That HAN6 ON
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden
Ehlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
cal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 

membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.CREOMULSION
ralitvM Couchs, Chott Colds, Acuto Rreochitls

\ o °'
r . . it 7̂ l̂ 'i ̂  ..nnm.

#  To steer a straight course,, avoiding all 
hazards, is the obligation of the mariner— 
and the Registered Pharmacist. Upon their 
unerring but skillful hands, depends the safety 
and welfare of a great many others.

Here at this Prescription Pharmacy, you 
■will find a service that parallels the integrity 
and interest of your physician. May we be 
privileged to compound that «ex/prescription ?

Nelson Pharmacy
i . - '  •

save hours of washday to il! : 

Witk aa

Automatic Gas Clothes
ICAfffX MTHMS

■ ^  -4

See
\yourPeafer\ 

Today

N o more weather worries, bending, stretch-, 
ing or carrying heavy baskets! A  new autom atic^ 
GAS clothes dryer will do the whole job. in a jiffy.*t
You*ll be pleased with the way an automatic Gas . 
Clothes Dryer leaves your clothes sunnyi-.fresh ; 
economically, too.

* ' * •
Helping Build W est Texas Since 1927

Read and use Herald Want Ads

W1m«1 Uim riaci. ud wUU .i<i.wsU tins II armiUbl.. mt atrm c«at

Drim thisgas mileage Oiampioh!1951STUDEBAKER
• T op value o f the top 4  

low est price cars!
• A  new  longer wheelbeusel
• Dreunatic new  styling!
• "M iracle ride” com fort!
• Seldom  needs repairs!

A N E W V -8
THAT S TRUtr-O REATt

S t u d e b a k e r  
C o m m a n d e r  V-15

NEEDS NO PREMIUM FUEL!,
- .■‘i

220 S. 5th
IT E ST  TEXAS MOTORS

Brownfield, Texas
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APPLE BUTTER 
TOMATO
PRESERVES

W ESTER N  M A ID  
28 oz. Jar _

Dcrman*s 
46 oz. Can

Zestee Strawberry 
Pure Fruit, lb. Jar

■

■ •

Armour Crescent 
Sliced, -

C H E S FO O D  CLUB, Packed In 
Heavy Syrup, No. 2 V2 Tin

Pork, Boston 
Butts, ik.

ifk
% Pork, Shoulder

Cut, lb. — "

IIl i
1 . .

JOHNSON

• :
:1 -

SftQSAGC

Baby Beef
R ib  R o ll. lb .

O ld Fashioned

Clolb.Bag, lb-

Red Rin<^
W iscon s in ,

3&BY POWDER
CO LG ATE

TOOTH POWDER
RUBBER GLOVES—

Regular 50c Pair —  _ _ _

V IC K ’S SA L V E  —
Regular 40c s i z e ---------------:— __

W O O D B U R Y  COLD C R E A M —
75c s i z e ______________________ __i

EVERSH ARP  

SHICK
Injector 
Blades, 2 0 ’s

_____________10c

__  15c

39c

_ 29c

59c

LIM A BEAN S, Dorman  
No. 300 Can 

B L A C K E Y E  PEAS, Dorman, Fresh 
Shelled, No. 2 Can _

APPLE JUICE, Food Club 
Fancy, Quart

V IE N N A  SA U SA G E , Hostess 
Can

GREENIES PEAS, Fancy
Sweet, No. 303  can ____

SP A G H E T T I, Franco-American
Tall Can _____________

CORN, Food Club Fancy Cream  
Style, No. 303 can, 2 for 

GREEN BEAN S, Food Club 
French Style, No. 2 Can 

PEACHES, Choice Dried 
1 lb. Cello Bag 

N APK IN S, Bo Peep 
80 count pkg.

CREAM  W A X , Johnson 
Pint ______

27c

_ 10c

19c

15c

29c

29c

25c

I21/2C

______ 39c

F R O ZE N  FOOD S  
Hampshire 6  oz. can

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
SP IN A C H , Top
Frost, p k g . ------------ 25c
BROCCOLI, Top
Frost, p k g . ------------ 29c
RASPBERRIES, Top  
Frost, in
syrup, p k g . ------------ 43c
C A U L IF L O W E R  .
Top Frost
10 oz. pkg. — --------29c.
A S P A R A G U S ,
Top Frost
all green, pkg. ^—  49c  
W E  F E A T U R E  FRESH  

FROSTED  
Y O U N G B L O O D  ' 

FRYERS

ORANGES T E X A S  SW EE T  

5 lb. B a g ____

CAULIFLOWER - lb 12V2C
GRAPEFRUn - Texas White, each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c
C A R R O T S -T e x a s, bunch — - - - - - - - - - - -   5c
RADISHES - biinch   5c

J K
GET YOUR ENTRY BLANK

H € P €

WESTINGHOUSE
LAUNDROMAT

IN THEWHITE KING!
LETTER WRITING I c  

CONTEST

J W HITE
K IN G LGE. P K G

Q U I C K  O I S S O I V I N C
^ S O A P
^ i'lT  TAMSSOlinU*-----------------

LONDON REEF PIE
G ET RECIPE A T  FURR’S

Dinty Moore
49c

POIsbury
Beef
Stew, can

Pie Crust 
M ix, pkg.

LETTUCE Firm
Heads, lb.
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to give people something for 
which they voted. Net disfran
chise a half million people be
cause one and a half million vot
ed for the leading candidate in 
that state. As long as the elector-
ial votes are counted as of now, 
the South will continue to be the 
nation’s orphan.

. AAer reading the leading edi
torial in the late issue of the In- 
feraatiooal Teamster (truckers)

’ UnoB, AiPL, we are led to believe 
*lhat ttae so-called Dixiecrats are 
4ab*o with them. The editorial on 
the mside of the front cover was 
tiy President of the union, 
the Hon. Daniel J. Tobin. He 
agrees r i^ t  off with Walter Win- 
dhell ffiat the defeat of several 
candidates last fall was a protest 
from the masses of people. But 
tie deplore the lineup of Repub
licans (died in the wool variety) 
and the Dixiecrats, which he says 
sbouH be termed the Dixiecrat- 
Rcpubilcan party, “who are all 
taters of the laboring man.”  And 
•fr. Tobin doesn’ t believe that the 
' ’progressive’* Democrats w'ho 
yrere defeated., was done by votes 
•of the laboring ’ man and his 
3&iends.- This despite the fact that 

, SQ̂ ne of the candidates the labor 
bosses were .fighting hardest, car
ried tfiei sections where there is

• a predominance of union labor. 
Hfc arfes his men to fight on and 
closes with, “ th.e so-called vic
tory on November 7th for the 
enemies of labor was not a vic
tory for either died-in-the-wool 
Kepublicans or “do northing” Dix- 
iecrats. Sinee. all Senators and 
Representatives from the south 
ure. all thrown in as Dixiecrats,

• und judging by t.̂ e sharp words 
d f Ifr . Tobin, lie has no love 
for the Southland. We wonder if

• there is much love’s labor lost?

The Herald was recently furn
ished phamplet from the Nation- 
aA Grange, covering a summary

of National legislative policies 
and programs for 1951. While we 
read the booklet rather hurried
ly, we found much to commend 
the Natioanl Grange. This organ
ization along with Farm Bureau 
Federation, is one of the more 
conser\’-ative of the farm organi
zations. 'The CJrange advocates 
that farming be put on a business ’ 
basis and run as a business i 
should be run, and not in a hap- iI
hazard manner, such as demand- j 
ing a big cut one year with se- j 
vere penalties for non-compliance, i 
and then the very next year j 
sound off for a great increase of • 
the same product. The Grange be- | 
lieves too, that organized labor | 
should be held in the same re
straint that business is held. And  ̂
last but not least, the Grange goes ; 
on record as favoring an election ' 
reform not unlike that introduced 
by Representative Gossel of 
Texas. That we retain the elec- ; 
torial vote as presently, but not 
give the whole state’s electorial 
vote to the man who carried 
it perhaps by just a few thous
and votes. But to divide the elec
torial volies among the cand i-; 
didates on a percentage of the 
popular vote for President and 
Vice-President. In other words, 
if Texas were 75 percent Demo
cratic,, give the other parties cred
it for the 25 percent votes they | 
cast. And if, say Maine, gave 80' 
percent to the Republican cause ] 
and 20 percent to the Democrats | 
give the Democrats 20 percent of 
the electorial vote cast by Maine. 
There is nothing unfair about 
this. In fact, it is the only way

A good lady out in California 
writes in to suggest that w’e use 
our ‘ ‘ influence” to get some dril
ling for oil done in that section 
of Terry in which her holdings 
are located. This is a rather hard 
proposition. Old Terry is made 
up of a few ridges, valleys and 
an occasional la:ke (dry one). We 
wish we were able to report that 
every  hole drilled on a ridge or 
the valley below had a few gush
ers. But like farming, oil drilling 
is a sort of gamble, and a big, 
costly gamble. So, the oil business 
at best has its thrills as well as 
its spills. These wells cost around 
$100,000 or more, so instead of 
taking our advice, they go con
siderably by what the “ rock 
hounds,”  “doodlebuggers” , or 
perhaps to you, geologists and 
seismograph crews have to say 
about what’s under this and that 
section of the country. But lots 
of holes are going down. Maybe 
your area will be in for a test in 
the near future. Those men are 
really a p>olite lot, but they shed 
off any suggestions from the lay 
oil fraternity like a slicker sheds 
rain. Our last copy of The Hum
ble Way, a monthly magazine put 
out by the Hunable Oil Co., gave 
us something in the last issue 
to rack our brain for some time. 
We had been hearing much of an 
“ electrical survey” of wells of 
late. The mag gave us a longitud
inal map of what the graphs 
show in a deep well. For instance, 
down where there is oil, gas, wa
ter, etc., the little crooked line, 
that looked like whore 3 year old 
junior tried his hand at drawin.g. 
some narrow, some kinder spread 
out, and covering a much wider 
margin in their zigzagging. There 
was some text matter along with 
the maps, most Greek to us, but 
would probably sound as easy as 
a primer to a trained doodlebug- 
ger. Anyway, these “electric logs’ ’ 
were made mostly along the Gulf

exas
In E d u c a t i o n
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I876-J951

Our first state college—Texas A. and M. is now 
in its seventy-filth year

such columnists as Drew Pea.'‘son, 
and at least one magaizne, Editor = 
and Publisher. Indeed, the news 
we were getting was so bad ly . 
garbled and at variance, that little i 
reliance could be placed on it. 
Some of the reports were that j 
•w'e were taking this, that and 
the other. Others were that we 
were getting the whey whipped j 
out of us, and fast.

A lot more of us than wrould ; 
be willing to admit, become w il- j 
ling promoters of socialism, says 
a Hays, Kansas editor in a re
cent issue of Farm Journal. 'Then 
he goes on to illustrate his point.
A lot of it, he stated, stems from 
the “dam craze” . For instance, 
a da mbuilding bureaucrat lands 
in a town near a river, and pro
ceeds to hunt up the leading
members of the Chamber of Com- : j OLD-FASHIONED HORSEPOWER— “Rye,” , tw* of
merce. These leading citizens are * ten Belgians which provide all the

J , . , . are held bv Jiees Kinney of Alexis, 111., who is one o f  the*few
informed that the speaker is: in^the^^hanized midwest to spurn the use.of gasoline-
ready to put down a cool million i I powered equipment. With the explanation, “We raise 'em and like 
dollars to dam the river, which ’em,”  Jlggs has his horses pull the plows, planters, harrows 
will be a good start in a payroll, |  ̂ operate the elevator for transferring corn from wagon to crib.
and that, he informs his gaping j   --------------------------------------------------------------------------------;— i -----
hearers, is just a start, "nie C . !
of C. officials then proceed to

“ If you can’t teach old dogs new tricks. I’ll try the pups,”  declared 
pioneering county agent Toni M. Marks in 1907 after the fuim demon

meeting in Bonn instead of Frank- to ^hed its b o ^  ,it did so in spite | 
put the heat on the Main street f^rt. In fact, as one writer stated, of well trained B ri^h , and. hired
business men, and they in turn it beats the Dutch the complacen- mercenaries from GrerMny, an
get the wires hot to their senators |cy and laziness displayed by the a large Bntis . • •
and congressmen to get busy and usual European country to their. help we . receiv was
Slav that wav on their •■dam" own dangers. It goes right back France. Some of th e «  countries 
proposition. We just can’t let a to the point o f a lot o f us »h o don't « e n  want to Mil Cotmn^^  ̂
payroll like that slip between our are accused of being isolation- istic China an aggre . .
fingers .they allow. Moral: the ists, and that is that Europe is anyone on earth can arouse t h ^  

......... ..................    . . .  , , people unwittingly promote so- ready to be saved, but wants the countries out of .their complaccn-
strators in Jack County, Texas, had made a disappointing show of their ' --i;-— same brand they have USA to furnish the men and mon- cy, it is our Ike. •  ̂ .
com grown under demonstration methods. The next >ear newspap* rs . tn «;av«» them It leaves some — ----------------------------were full of praises of a group of Jack county farm boys who had in England. We thus sell our ey to save them It leaves some .
made unusual cmn yields in Mr. Marks’ com club. Thus the farm youth freedom for a mess of pottage. of us wondering if they are worth ! jqjj *̂ THE MARCH OF DIMES
dab work in Texas was born. Today there are 113,514 4-H club boys _______________ 'saving. When the USA got ready
and girls in Texas working in the 4,505 clu^s directed by county agri- ! ---------
cultural and home demonstration agents. This year-around program oenerai ike iMsennower nas 
is fast developing new leaders for our agriculture of the future. | been meeting no little disappoint-

Tom Marks’ “ pups” are learning new tricks and taking them back j„^nts since he landed in Europe 
home to their parents. . mission of rearming -west-

—~ ; ~  : ern Europe to withstand the en- |l
cost of Texas and Louisiana, and powerful men. In fact. Hart stat- croachment of Communism. In |> . a

about the reef democracy France, that leisurely old coun- Fo*" Abstract Service Available
in all the world until the USA try wanted the usual three hours

there w'as little 
lime formations,or the oil is

area. When we study up a bit century, and set up its own house- 
more on our formations, we’ll tell keeping. Since that time a number 
it to our “ foreign readers.” of countries in western Europe

----------------------  • and South America have joined
Quite an interesting address! the United States in real free-

won its freedom from Britain in a banquet instead of the 20 
mostly found in sands in that the latter part of the eighteenth minutes Ike allotted it. In Italy,

where they have the most com
mies outside of F^ssia, they stag
ed a nationwide strike, and yell
ed for him to go home. In Eng
land, they wanted to hanA on to 

' w’as delivered by Chancellor dom and democracy, the Chancel- their toehold in Hong Kong and 
James P. Hart of the University lor concluded.

; of Texas, before the convention 
' of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce at Plainview last week. He

Akers & DaOas Abstract & Title Co. ::

IFRIDAY & SATURDAY
9r( Bbratr No. 1 Crushed or Sliced

PINEAPPLE ................... 14c
Imperial

SUGAB
10 lb. I Tuxedo can

! in other pieces. Holland didn’t
----------------------  promise a soldier, but Ike put

According to the Dallas Morn- j screws on them and they 
I ing New's, General Douglas Mac- promised a division by next year, 

.stated that all the talk fro m  the Arthur is one among the few’ U S  Q^rmany (w’est) w’anted the
communist countries about generals that is highly literate.
“ peace”  and “ freedom”  was put: So, recently, when attacked by | 
out for the ill-informed, who are some of the newspaper columnists 
ready to swallow any bunk that and radio commentators as hav- 
the w’ild-eyed orators may put ing put a czaristic ban on news i 
out. Continuing, he stated that from the front In Korea, Mack 
we should be more alert to true w’as ready to have his little say, j
democarcy and our way of life. He informed a press conference
From the Revolutionary War per- that the present censorship was 

j krd to almost the Civil war, men lifted almost word for word upon 
studied the goverment, he stat-! the one imposed in 1942, and 
ed, and prepared themselves for known in military circles as Field 
responsible positions. 'Then came Manual of World War II. It w’as 
the change, and such persons used not alone for the protection 
were branded as “ professional of our own military movements, 
politicians.” He used old China as but sometimes to keep from em- 
an example of what he wished , harassing some of our allies. It is 
to put across to his hearers. W e ' also used to keep our enemies 
must go forw’ard. There is no such j from anticipating every move our 
place as a happy medium, it is troops make, and be prepared for 
forward or backward. As for the them. He made it clear that Peip-

Fcr Photostatic Copies of M arriage Licenses, Birth 
Certificates, Military Discharges, Deeds, Checks, 
Diplomas, and other types of Records .

. . . Give us this Opportunity to Serve Y ou .

WE WANT YCUR BUSINESS
112 South 5th St. Phone 129  •

with

89c|TUNA...  ..... 27c
GEBBEBS BABY FOOD--- - - - - - - - 3for25i

Kremlin system, he stated that 
there had been no changes since 
the days of Ivan the Terrible, or 
in the memory of many today. 
Czar Nicholas II. The country, 
Russia, is still run by a few all

ing was allowing no information 
that we might use out of com
munistic China. It seems to this 
writer that it was not the frmit 
line correspondents who were 
doing the yelping, but rather

9 ^ ^
y f s i r  woRto-wiDE scen k  and
HISTORIC ATTRACTIONS with

-r4*. I ’

•• • •

IBUIT COCKTAIL
O ld BiU

TIENNAS
HARSHMALIOWS
Red Sour Pitted

CBEBBIES
Birdseye Frozen

ORANGE JUICE.
PBipros .. .
Golden Ripe

BANANAS
Large size . . '

LEHUCE
S Ih. bag

No. V2 can

—  10c
8 oz.

15c
no. 2

19c
6 oz.

I9 c
4 oz.

2 for 25c
lb.

12‘/2C
head

No. 303

^ c
Ib. box

CBACKEBS
JUICE

GRAPEERUIT.........
No. 2

BEANS & POTATOES
Kimbell No. 2

CUT BEETS

4 6  oz.

10 lb. Mesh Bag

SPUDS

SUCCESS STORY OF THE MONTH
Although he is only 22 years old, 

Paul Mitchell of Dallas, ‘Tex., bom 
with cerebral palsy, has success
fully overcome fs? 
his handicap, 
and is today en
tirely self-sup
porting and on 
h is  w ay  to - 
wards a prom
ising business 
career.

In recognition 
of his indomi
table courage 
and outstand 
ing ach ieve
ment, the Na
tional Society 
for Crippled Children and Adults 
and its state affiliate, the Texas So
ciety for Crippled Children, recent
ly awarded Paul the “ Who’s Crip
pled?”  citation. Gov. Allen Shivers 
of Texas presented the citation at 
ceremonies held at the Adolphus 
Hotel in Dallas.

This monthly award Is conferred 
by the National Society, the Easter

Paul Mitchell

until finally he could make a dim 
impression on paper. After more 
practice, he mastered the type
writer, using one finger on each 
hand, and began publishing a neigh
borhood newspaper which be dis
tributed from door to door.

When Paul became of high school 
age. he took a board of education 
test and Dallas school authorities 
were amazed at his ability to leam. 
They suggested that he enter North 
Dallas High School, but since he 
still couldn't use a pencil, he con
tinued the home training with his 
mother as teacher and his typewrit
er substituting for a pencil.

When he was only 12, Paul opened 
a magazine subscription agency, 
and before long he built up a profit
able business. Today he has 3,500 
annual subscriptions.

Since people didn't seem to read 
as much in the summer as in win
ter, Paul decided to supplement his 
magazine business with an ice 
cream route Early in his business 
career, he bought a motor scooter 
for $500 and paid for it out of his

Seal Agency, through its state ' $5.00 a day profits. His business in- 
afiiliates to courageous persons creased to such an extent that he

TOP
FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS
like Paul Mitchell who. In a de
termination to live a happy, useful 
life, outwit a severe physical handi
cap.

With the encouragement and help 
of his devoted mother. Mrs. John P. 
Mitchell, who started her son on a 
rigid schedule of treatment and

purchased a Jeep station wagon and 
a freezing unit large enough to keep 
a day's supply of ice cream at 
home. He recently purchased a 1950 
automobile from his earnings and 
now travels throughout Dallas.

During the 1947 Easter Seal cam
paign. Paul heard about thi Shel-

COLOR PICTURES 
COME TO UPE’ IM

DIMENSIONS

• wonders ol the
„ „  see historic and « '"^ X h ro m e  P ^ ;r « « n -s c e n c  Rcda « «

d u ra b le , e a s j- ro -s to re .

ufningsrereov«;;;^«;^„dProiecrors. 35c, 3 for $1^00View-Nlaster Stereosc Fs .........._ _  35c,

J

A
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B r  Conodo 
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Africa
H«vr laaiond

franc*
Egyp*

ûitrali*Siam
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Washington, 0 . C

N ^ o .w .s o o a .o ik h to
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Qu.b*c City. Canada
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Hong Kong
Lebanon *
Cuba .
Switzerland

. Syria . -
fOnawo

fhilipP'OO Island*
Italy
Mezico
folestina
Argenlina
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Hopolong Co** p,Horming t'*P ‘  . Cinderella
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Crescent

BMm

training at an early a,>e, Paul was tered Workshop sponsored by the 
learning to walk at eleven years of Texas Society for Crippled Chil- 
age. although he could not stand dren. Feeling that occupational 
alone at seven. Mrs. Mitchell therapy could improve his muscle

STWEOSCOre

Indians

•2.00

O U k

S-, PROJECTOe
J * . p r o j e c t o r

A H l u i t f

CHOPSHenry Chisholm Grocery
Sovfb Side of Square W e  Deliver Phone 294

bought books and taught Paul at 
home during his grammar school 
years.

On his ninth birthday, Paul’s 
parents gave him a typewriter. 
Since he couldn’t hold a pencil, 
they hoped Ws writing problems 
would now be solved. But when he 
tried to type, they discovered he 
lacked the strength in his fingers 
to press down the keys. Mrs. Mit
chell worked with him day after 
day. guiding his fingers again and 
again over the typewriter keyboard

coordination and perhaps teach him 
a craft that could be useful in earn
ing a living, he enrolled and re
mained for a year.

Paul’s association with other 
handicapped persons facing prob
lems similar to his own renewed his 
courage and will to live a happy, 
useful life. His story inspired the 
30 members of the workshop for it 
has given them the determination 
that they, too, can become self-sup
porting and take their rightful place 
in society.

,o/5o

PALACE DRUG
501 W est Main Brownfield. Texas
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TCABA Directors 
Named Jan. 16 •

A temporary board of direc
tors for the Terry County Arti'l- 
clal Breeders Association was 
named by acting chairman Jim 
Foy at the meeting held January 
16 in the County court room. • 

Named to the board were War
ren Orr, chairman; and R. S. 
Bearden, B, Y. Howze, James 
King and Jam:^ Buniett.*

A  contact committee, made up 
of Dennis, Lilly, R. N. McClain, 
Homer Jones, Looe Miller, and 
Truett Babb,*was also app>ointed. 
The contact committee has all in

formation concerning the artifi
cial breeding program here.

The program is being set up 
for the purjwse of improving and 
expanding the dairy herds in the 
cQunty. The directors havt. made 
a recommendation, setting up 
charges for both members . and 
non members for the use o f the 
servicing organization.
• Forms, may be obtained from 
both the-First National Bank and 
the Brownfield State Bank and 
Trust Company and af the PMA 
office in Brownfield, "and from 
Truett Babb in Meadow and Ho
mer Jones jji Wellman.
• The date of. the next meeting 

of the ^sociation will be announ7 
ced.**

1

; PLANS AND SPECfflCATlONS
. . * furnished FREE as well as .

• CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION
.  ̂ * on all and any" •

‘ . kOME BUILDING
*  •  *  .

P rice s  eq u a l to  an y  b a sed  o n  sam e g ra d e  a t h om e 
• or*abroad.**

dCERO SMITH LDMBE CO.

m  HAVE PLENTY
OfRYE & BARLEY SEED

• % * * • .*

. and the followingWHEAT SEED
Wicb'ta

M O R E
and
B E T T E R
C O T T O N

■ Why do some of the cotton 
seeds you plant fail to come 
up? Seed rot is the answer in 

, a great many cases. Disease 
organisms in your soil attack 
the seeds and make them rot 
or decay, before the seeds have 
any chance to sprout or germi
nate.

The rot-producing organisms 
can attack your seeds in any 
kind of weather. Their effects 
are worst in a speli of cold, 
damp weather shortly after 
planting time. But even in fine 
weather, they can cut down 
your cotton crop before it ever 
starts to grow.

There are several kinds of 
harmful bacteria or fungi that 
can live in your soil. You can
not see them without a micro
scope. But you can see their 
effects all too clearly, by scoop
ing up some dirt from a spot

SEfO ROT kills Htony coNon Mtds 
btfort lh«y can sprout

where you planted seeds that 
never came up. Just by looking 
at them, you can plainly sec 
how the seeds have decayed.

Fortunately you can prevent 
much or most of this seed 
decay, and at a low cost for the 
chemical — less than lOC per 
acre. Just treat your seed (or 
have it treated) before plant
ing, with an organic mercury 
dust. This will protect your 
seed from the bacteria that 
cause decay. Ask your County 
Agent about the value of this 
treatment and where you can 
get your seed treated.

Gov. Shivers Wants Snedeker Named 
Prayers, Co-operation Group Officer

Local FFA Club 
Enters Contest

For the first time in its history, 
the Brownfield Chapter of Fu
ture Farmers of America will en
ter the state chapter contest this 
year, according to information 
received from Lester Buford, 
sponsor.

Competing with 66 area chap
ters and 711 staite chapters, the 
local chapter is entering the con
test on a group project basis, 
Buford said. The entries are sent 
first to area ,then to state, and 
the top two chapters in Texas 
are entered in the national con
test, he said.

The first three top chapters in 
the state will be awarded plaques, 
with a gold plaque going to first 
place, a silver plaque going to 
second place, and a bronze 
plaque going to third place win
ner. Honorable mention will also 
be given.

Divisions on which the chap
ters are judged are Supervised 
Farming, Cooperation, Leader
ship, Community Service, Schol
arship, Earnings and Savings, 
Conducting Meetings, Recreation, 
and General,

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe Carloadings for week 

ending January 6, 1951, were 
19,911 compared with 18,411 for 
same week last year .Cars re
ceived from connections totaled 
10,687 compared with 8,082 for 
same week last year. Total cars 
moved were 30,598 compared with 
26,493 for same week last yevr.

Santa Fe handled a total of

29,995 cars in preceding week.

Visitors Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gage were 
here mother, Mrs. S. J. Billings, 
her sister, Mrs. Earl Chester, Mr. 
Chester and son, Billy, and her 
neice Mrs. Dick West Mr. West 
and daughter, Judy Ann, all of 
Sudan; his sister, Mrs. Ray Clark 
and Mr. Clark o f Stamford; and

Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobbs, N. M.

Jack -Cgrter

Artesian wells are so ^aDad 
from Artesium, ancient iLame o f  
the old Artois province in Franca.

• The largest asteriod, C eres,.is 
believed to be about 480 m 0 «  
diameter.

0

NOTICE
PAY YOUR

19S1 Poll Tax
Also Your

I

COTTON QUIZ

S T A T E  & C O U N T Y  T A X
BEFORE JAHOAnY 31, 1351

^ o w  MUCH OP TWE AMERICAN 
^COUTOMCROf^OES TO

0  Westar
Comanche

All Kinds of Common Seeds 
. T^ged and Tested

A nd

The Editor had a personal let
ter this week ■ from Gov. Allan 
Shivers, as w'e supposed did many 
of his friends and supporters. 
The burden of the letter was to 
Say that all social functions and 
receptions, had been cut out this 
•year in view of the national em
ergency proclaimed by Presi
dent Truman. When the Gover- 

' nor took his oath of office on 
his elective term last Tuesday, it 
was just a simple oath taking 

' ceremony on a platform out in 
, front of the capital.
I  In closing the letter, Clov. Shiv
ers asked for our prayers and co
operation in these trying times. 
And he shall have them. Not on
ly should we pray for the Divine 
guidance Of Governor Shivers, 
but for our President and other 
leaders of our nation, w’hether or 
not we agree with them politi
cally. We are admonished in the 
New Testament to pray for the 
leader of our nation.

Not only that, we should t>ray 
for our nation, our state, county 
and community and the leaders 
thereof. In these trying times, 
prayer is not only a media for 
relief to those who utter the pray
er. but .should and will be appre
ciated by those for whom the 
prayer is offered.

Our hope and prayer is for a 
harmonious and beneficial ses
sion of the legislature, abound
ing in good things for our state

K. D. Snedeker, in charge of 
Kobe, Inc., in Brownfield, was 
named secretary-treasures of the 
South Plains sub-section of Am
erican Institute of Mining and 
Metalurgical Engineers, at a 
meeting held in Lubbock Wed
nesday night.

Main Speaker at the meeting 
was Lloyd B. Elkins of Tulsa, 
research director for Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Company.

The parity price of cotton on ' 
December 15th was 32.36 cents 
per pound—This is the highest j 
parity on record. Foam lixdng 
*osts continue to rise. [

-

■0

__
AMS -  IN 1946 A 10 TA LO F9 ^  
MIIUON DOLLARS WORTH CF 
1UW COT10N AND COTTON J t t -  
TllES WASSMIPPEO a b r o a d . . - 
REPRESENT1N6 7/i PERCENT OP 

TOTAL U.S. EXPORTS.

All State and County Taxes for 1950 are now due. 
January 3i Is, the last day for payment before pen^ 
alty and interest is applicable.

All Foil Taxes must be issued before February 
19Sl. ^'erson oO years of age on or before January 
1, i95i, are exempted from payment and no ex
emption receipt is necessary for eligibility to vote. 
Persons becoming 21 years of age after January 1, 
1950 and before December 31, 1950, are entitled to 
an exemption receipt, which must be issued before 
February, 1, 1951. No charge is made for this re
ceipt.

HERBERT CHESSHIR, Tax Assessor Collector Terry County

OM MM >■(14 MM

I ,1' .‘■■W.'it- 1..,. I , .... ..IliV--.*.- ...

1 ! and nation as well as all the pieo-

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES
r:»

Y b n iL  KNOW REAL SECDRITY
• .

Your mind will be at ease about the things you value when they’re in a 
Safety Deposit Box at the B R O W N FIE LD  ST A TE  B A N K  &  TRU ST

• CO * ■ •
• • • .
For*fireproof and burglarproof protection at a reasonable yearly rent- 

. al* fee*, bring the things you cherish to us today. You risk their safety
• 'through loss,,fire, or theft when you keep them at home. For top pro

tection rent ajSafety Deposit Box from us at once.
• •

Y O U ’LL LIKE O U R FRIENDLY SERVICE!

: BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 45  Years of Continuous Service”
;  * * W E  H A V E  FACILITIES FOR SILVER STO R AG E  

M em ber Federal Depos.**  ̂ Insurance Corporation 
U . S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

M em ber Federal Reserve System

To  m odernize the triumphant 
phrase of an old campaigner^ 

**They came. They saw. It conked
9  §99em!
In other words, folks are calling this 
smart-stepping ’51 Buick terrific.
Wherever you look, you find reasons 
for this ferv’or.
The S p e c ia l  blossoms forth with a  
full line all its own—Sedans, Rivieras, 
Convertibles—new in styling, new in 
power-to-weight ratio —new in per
formance-new in thrift—smartest car 
for its price that Buick ever offered.
The S u p e r  has everything it takes to 
make it the standout performer and 
buy of the middle-price brackets.
Standard eifuipmnU, aeeetaorie. and trim iUuairaUd art 
lubjfct to change vithout notice.

And the R o a d m a s t e r  literally tops 
all previous standards of comfort and 
luxury. \bu sink hip-deep in double
thick, pillow-soft Foamtex cushions— 
feast your eyes on new fabrics that 
have the look and texture of custom 
excellence.
You can enjoy the sweeping view 
from the generous glass areas of the 
*51 Buick to the fullest —for now 
you can have g la re -a n d -h ea t-

reducing windshields and windows.^
Add to all this the mighty power of 
Buick’s Fireball engine—the superb 
smoothness of Dynaflow D rive—a 
ride that’s the marv el of the industry 
—and you can understand why Buick 
dealers’ showrooms are drawing the 
crowds.
Better go, see for yourself, what all 
the excitement’s about.
tO p fion o i at extra eoot—availabU on moot modoU. ISot preoonOi/ 
availabU tn  Caii/omia or MetooaekutoUt)

NO OTHER CAR PROVIDES ALL THIS:
DYN^LOW DRIVED —tavet ttrain on driver, reduces wear on many parts of car • FIREBALL PO WER—high<ompression^ valve- 
in-head engine gets more good from every drop of fuel by "cyclone”  combustion found in no other automobile .  PUSH-BAR 
FOREFRONT— combines smart style and unsurpassed protection .  WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS —greater danty at night — 
TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE— steadies ride, improves driving control • AWHEEL COIL SPRINGING—cushionsride, saves servicing 
cosfs .  DUAL VENTILATION—outside air fed separately to right or left of front compartment .  SELF-ENERGIZING BRAKES 
— hydraulic — multiply pedal-pressure five times al brake drum • DREAMLINE STYLING — tapered, 
car-length fenders, gleaming sweepspears on most models •Plus; Self-locking luggage 
lid, StepOn parking brake, two-way ignition lock, Safety-Ride rims.
Hi-Poised engine mounting. Body by Fisher

tFStandard on Roadmastkr. optional at 
extra eoet on other SerUe.

WHEN better AUTOMOBIltS ARE BUILT BgiCKJWIll BUILD THEM
i% y

GtiAXti

Tudor SbSos Company
622  W . M A IN B R O W N F IE L D . T E X A S

23902390239023902390239023902390
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UNION NEWS
Mrs. Reece and Mrs. Doak,

leaA ers in the Union * school,
were on the sick list last week.
Also, Mr. Carrol Shults. But all
are better at this writing, except • •
£(rs. Doak, who is still in a Lub- 

* bock hospital.
The Union Home Demonstra-t

tion club met January 18 in the 
. home of Mrs. Bill Ardis, with the 

president, Mrs. Frank Sargent m 
charge.

Mrs. H. C. Russell resigned as

lic Sissrts
GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

Engagement Of Miss 
Walls Announced

Officer Of Yoakum 
HD Q ub./!

Mrs. J. T. Anderson was named 
council chairman for 19al.. at a 
meeting cf the Yoakum County 
Home Demonstration club held in | ter, Doris, to Dale Newsom, son
Plains recently. 

Committeesvice presid6.-it and Mrs.' Claud: j ,  ^
Montgomery was elected in her g. J. Smith, and R. E. Garce;
place. , . w e -  , I Fii^ance, Mesdames O. M. Over-j gry 2 in the First Baptist Church 

Mrs. Jim. Nelson of Brownfield : j Smith, and L. H. Walk- with Rev. Fred Stumpp, minister
« a s  .present and gave a Stanley e ,-Mesdames Anderson,
demonstration. j Robert Long,. Ray Galliardt, Pat

Refreshments were, served• to p  ^  williams;
14 members and two visitors and j;,3,^(,,mg, Mesdames H. M. Con-
sevgral children. -  j  ^  Sinclair, and John S.
.T h e  club win. meet February j j „ ,

1- in the home of Mrs. Paul Gra- Recreation. Mes-
cey, with Mrs. Dick Garner
co-hostess. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all ladies in. the com-

Legal Notice
 ̂̂  r r  ̂f  f

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO; J. P. Crane, his heirs and 
legal representatives; J. F. Blank- 
ensh.ip, his heirs and legal rep
resentatives; Robert A. P’Pool, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Walls an- ! his heirs and legal representa-
nounce the engagement and ap- i D. B. Morrell, his heirs and

u- ■ representatives; S. P. Ford,proaching marriage of tneir daugn-I »
his heirs and legal representa
tives; J. T. Gainer, his heirs and 
legal representatives; AND ANY 
and all persons, firms ,or corpor
ations having or claiming an in
terest in the land and premises 
herein described. GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiffs pe
tition at or before 10 o’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex

jOf Mr. and Mrs. Ed Newsom of 
appointed w ere;. Ropesville.

The double ring ceremony will 
be performed at 7 p. m. Febru-

of the church, officiating.
Both the bride-elect and the 

prospective bridegroom attended

field, where he is employed withander, and L. B. Curtis; and Re
, porters, Mesdames C. A. Prewitt, Parkhill, Smith, and Cooper Engi- 

munity to attend-.the .'home dem- ^ ^  r> .^ ; Les Covington, Rooert Henard, C. neenng company.
P. Williams, Paul Loe, and George j ------------------ --------------

The next council meeting will iDephian Chib Will

schools, in Brownfield. He gradu- 'piration of 42 days from the date 
ated in 1948 from iBrownfield | Citation, the
High school, and Miss Walls w ill ' ^eing the 5th day of March.
be a May graduate. |a . D., 1951, at or before 10 o ’-

Tne couple will live m Brown-

seal of said Court, at office in 
Brownfield, Texas, this the 19 
day of January A. D., 1951.

ELDORA A. WHITE, 
Clerk, District Court, 
Terry County, Texas. 

(SEAL) 30c

onstration club meeting.
The Bob Luker* family .now 

lives at Union.
Norma Joyce Redding, Brown- . , , Vo

field visited her aunt, Ms. ' J. T. ■
Newsom ‘Friday afternoon. ‘ •

•j L Butler of the U: S Army B U S te F  S t C e f l
who has bgeu in combat in Korea 
^ince early ‘in _ the war, visited 
friends and relatives in Brovvm- S i 

. field aind Union over the week 

. ond.^J. L. had* been reporte-d kill-i 
• jed in action in* Korea, bu\ it .was ■ 

a mistake. He is.'still •'being treat

Honored January IS
• Honoring Mrs. 'Buster Steen, 

the' former Glynita iBrown, a 
miscellaneous bridal shower was ' ments.

able District Court of Terry Coun
ty, at the Court House in Brown
field, Texas.

Said Plaintiff’ s petition was 
filed on the 19th day of January, 
1951.

The file number of said .suit 
being No. 3844.

The names-of the parties in said 
A talent show, to be held Febru- ^^e: W. E. Winn, as Plain-

ar>-G in the new high school audi- j  p  crane. his heirs
tonum, will be sponsored by the gnd legal representatives; J. F. 
Delpnian Study Club. Mrs. Leon- Blankenship, his heirs and legal

representatives; Robert A. P’Pool, 
his heirs and legal representa
tives; D. B. Morrell, his heirs and

Sponsor Talent Show

ard Chesshir, president of th e ' 
group, is in charge of arrang

legal representatives; S. P. Ford,. . .  . • given in the home of Mrs. Eual H .! Directing the show will be a
becaL T ’ frf^frjlen'^haS^ Howard at 81'0 N. Atkins from 2 representatives of the Hollywood - his heirs and legal representa-
*r» î\,Vrf when ori Hiitv in Korea P' Eastern Co., Inc., from Hollywood, tives; J. T. Gainer, his heirs and
• ______________________ January 18. Mrs. Freddie Howard Calif. The name of the represen- | jpgai representatives, and any and‘Mr. and Mrs. .H. S. .Dyer, Sr., 
and family and Mr. and Ms. Foy

the honoree, were used in! The talent show will be open the land and premises herein de-
• *  ̂ * • pfl'd family of Welch.

was co-hostess. • , tatives was not available at the gjj persons, firms, or corporations.
Pink and green, chosen colors . time the paper went to press. hav'ing or claiming an interest in

' ‘ M r.'and'M rs. Elmer Baker and 
r fami^- and Mrs. Betty Jean Ber- 

fyhill and son of Brownfield at-
• len d^ ' ohurch at Union Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.* Bob Goldston nd 
family and Mr. and 'Mrs. Leon

• Goldstpn and son are miving to ‘
. Fort Worth* this_ week.

. • Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Gunter and 
’ family firtd AI Ewing of Terral,
’.Okla.; spent Suirday night in the _________________

•home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J*. .Gun- 
. iter.-The Gunters w.ere ehroute to SOLDIER ON LE A V E
• S^n Diego, Calif., to visit their H O N O R ED  J A N U A R Y  17

son, who* is .training af the .Nav-^ Calvin C: Prestridge, son of Mr. 
al. Training Center there.' ; and' Mrs. J.' C. Prestridge, was

‘Grahdmcther Anderson ts ^er- ,

decorations throughout the house, to persons of any age and sex for , scribed, as Defendants.
The refreshment table was laid any type of talent. Entries in the | -phe nature of said suit being 

with a whOite linen cloth, and fea- show will not be limited to P<^r-; g^hstantially as follows, to-wit'

NOTICE OF CONTRACT 
TO BE LET
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioners Court of Terry 
County, Texas, shall, at the Feb
ruary Regular Term of said : 
Court, enter into a contract with 
a banking corporation, associa-' 
tion or individual banker in Ter
ry County for the depositing of 
the public funds of such county 
in such bank or banka. Any bank
ing corporation, association or in
dividual banker desiring to be 
designated as county depository 
shall make an deliver to the 
County Judge of Terry County an 
application applying for such 
funds, and said application shall 
state the amount of paid up capi- 
tol stock and permanent surplus 
of such bank and there shall be 
furnished with said application 
a statement showing the financial 
condition of said bank at the date 
of application, and said applica
tion shall be delivered to the said 
County Judge on or before the 
12 day of February, 1951. Said ap
plication shall be accompanied by 
a certified check for $2,000.00 as 
a guarantee of the good faith on 
the part of said bank and that 
if said bank is accepted, as couh-  
ty depository, that it will enter 
into the bond hereinafter provid
ed. Said applications shall be con
sidered by the Commissioners 
Court at ten o ’clock A. M. on the 
12 day of February, 1951. When || 
the selection of a depository has 
been made, the checks of those 
applicants which have been re
jected shall be immediately re- || 
turned. ''

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608  W . Main

Phone 138'R
Long Distance Phone 9  f

-*:- Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED RATES

Per word 1st insertion________Sc Ror Rent
FOR RENT: Bedrooms a’nci apa^- 
mehts close in.* •.'The Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street. 
Telephone 210. • 39tfc

For
COM PLETE  
IN SU RAN CE  

and
F H A  or GI H O M E  

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Per word each subseqaent
insertion_________________ 2c

No ads taken over phone unless 
you have a regular charge ac
count. ___________

Customer may give phone nnm- FOR RENT; Efficiency garage 
her or street number if ad is paid apartment. Couple only. 802* E. 

I in advance. ! Cardwell. Phone 759.. . ' * 27c

For Sale

Phone 161 J

tured two .sweetheart cakes, bear
ing the names of the honoree and 
her husband, flnaked with light 
green tapers.

Mrs. J'reddde Howard presided 
at the punch bowl, and Alta Mae 
Steen served the cake.

.Mrs. Eual Howard registered the 
guests.

sons living in Brownfield or Terry 
County. In fact, Mrs. Chesshir, 
said, the group will welcome en
tries from any persons wishing to 
participate in the show.

Person? desiring to enter the 
show may now register at the 
Melody Music Mart. . Deadline for 
accepting entries is February 5, 
according to Mrs. Chesshir.

Futher information can be ob
tained at the 'Melody Music Mart, 
or by calling 345.

Suit in tresspass to try title and 
for damages, rent, and writ of 
possession, for costs of suit, Plain
tiff pleading the three, five, and 
ten year statute of limitation, as 
to;

A part of Section 1 in Block 
D-12, Certificate No. 190 C &
M Ry Co Survey, described 
by metes and bounds, as fol
lows, to-wit:
BEGINNING at a square head 

bolt buried in center of north and 
south road for the SE corner of 
Section No. 1, Block D-12, the SE 
corner this tract;

Thence North following the

USED

TRACTORS
For Sale

1— 1949 M odel G  John 
Deere Tractor with 
1945 4 - Row Equip
ment.

1945 John Deere A  Trac
tor with 4-row  equipment^ 
1940 A  —  W ith  4-row ;; 

equipment.
Come in and see the above 
tractors if you are look

ing for a bargain

New Equipment
John Deere Tiller (one!; 

w ay) Plows.
John Deere Drag Harrows

This notice is given in eompli-

DISTRICT 'MANAGER W.AN*TEI? 
Nationally known feed .compeny

RCA Radio Consoles. Limed oak, ^  supervise opera-
; mahogany, walnut. $109.95, $219.- tions in Terry County. .Good sal-
95, $269.95. Meloday Music Mart. bonus, Gopd training..

Experience in the Tedd business
i_ _______________________________ -  desirable but not required. ̂ 4 ust
' FOR SALE; 10 three - quarter have proven sales and stii^^ is-
: Simmons beds, complete with in- ory ability. • Car necessary. Age
i nerspring mattresses and springs! 30 to 45 years. Employee welfare
Inquire at Herald office. 27p .benefits. This is. a permanent po-

I - - -  CATC* 4 v! _  iTI .OK, sition. Write Box 75?, City.* Itp • FOR S.ALE: two bedroom- house, _________   ̂ «
3 years old, hardwood floors. Call v̂TAN WANTED. Good nearby
115-J 3.0p Bawleigh busijies& now ppen. If.

w illing'to conduct Home ServiceRCA Radio Consoles. Limed oak, 
mahogany, walnut. $109.95, $219.- 
95, $269.95. Meloday Music Mart.

Itc

business with .good profit^, write 
immediately'. Rawleigh’s, Dept. 
TXA-551-45, Memphis, Tenn. Itc

STII.L A I.OT OF
honored with a supper given by ix f IA’ENZA \\TTH US 

• itmsb- iHat the home-qf her son. January . 17. He was We have the following report
* Alvin Anoerson. She is'also hPn-io on leave last week from from the Texas State Health Dc-
m ^her o'f Henyy  ̂Cul 1 er. . ^   ̂ s ta -| partment for week end Jan. 16th 12, along center of public road ton.

. . Mc- ?nct Mrs. Laurence .on  at Camp Belmar. Va.. where | for Terry and Yoakum counti.-'s: a distance of 1603 feet to the NE -----
and Elsie jpan and Earl Cornet atlashcd to an engineering! ' Teny: Chickmpox, 7; inOuen- corner Block 48, in the First Ad-

group .His wife returned to Camp za, 16; measles, 11; pneumonia, 8; dition to the to\s'n of Gomez.
Rclmnr with. him. land 16 cases of whooping cough. | Thence West 2472 feet to ai

G.uc*sts attending the dinner were 1 Yoakum county repjortod one square head bolt buried in cen- 
rvima -1 . x.  ̂ Ijonoree and his wife, Mr. and : case of chickenpox. 4 of influen- ter of Wheeler Street and along
rence SecU. c.v ^  Sie ean^ e., Mrs. Leo Degg of Levelland, Mr. !za, 4 measles and 1 case of cast side alley in Blocks 35 and

and Mrs. B. H'. Stephens of Ropes- ' mumps. , 62 as show'n by original plat of
ville, A. D. Sanders of Amarillo, - - --------------------------------. the town of Gomez.
father cf Mrs. J. C. Prestridge, j Mrs. Jos Shelton, owner of 1 Thence North 390 feet to a 

; ar.A Mr. end Mrs. Gene Wheatley Shelter’s Ready to Wear, attend- square head bolt buried under
ed market in Dallas this week, east-u'est fence at the SW cor-

ance with Articles 2544 to 2558a 
of the Rev'ised Civil Statutes of 
the State of Texas, and the ap- !
plicant who is accepted will be 
bound to qualify as required by 
the Commissioners Court under 
the provisions of Article 2547 of 
the Revised Civil Statutes of the 
State of Texas. The Commission
ers Court shall have the right to 
accept or reject any application.

Entered this 15th day of Janu
ary, 1951.

H. R. WINSTON,
County Judge,
Terry County, Texas. 

(SE.\L) 28c

FOR SALE; Maytag Helpy Selfy 
Laundry. Lot; stucco building; ten 
machines; extractor; dryer. Ex
cellent condition. $14 ,(^  y e a r ________ ___ _____________________
gross. $3500 will handle. Knight’-s
Laundry, 310 4th St., Levelland, Special Services •

30p

WANTED: Reliable lady, mxist be 
a good cook an'd able to keep 
house . and be a companion, to an 
elderly couple. Phone 416. 27c

Texas. NOTICE.
FOR SALE; building contaning Check my price if you want your 
three apartments completely fum - cesspool or septic cleaned o r ’ re- 
ished; wire-d and complete bath paired. can save -you nioney
equipment for each -apartment. 
This is a real bargain at $1250.00. 
See Dr. Curtis. Ip

RCA Radio Consoles. Limed oak, 
mahogany, walnut. $109.95, $219.- 
95, $269.05. Meloday Mus'ic Mart.

Itc

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deero Dealer 
Phone 318

Satisfaction guarantted.* • Phone 
362-J Brownfield,- op phone Joe 
Fondy collect, Slaton, Tex. 4tfc

SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
Sam Hqutchens fo f your, fire and 
auto, insurance, .at Rex Head- 
stream’s office. ■ * * tfc

FOR S.ALE: M FarmaU and G 
John Deere, both with 4-row

MAYTAG Sales and,Servio|faex- 
repiairnien. *J. B. ifSght,pert

, Hardware. All Household Ap-equipment. Sell seperately or to- ^
gether. A. J. or Bill Wyntt. 7 mi. I j  g  KanJtrare. 20tlc
east, north, '/s east of Brown- ' . • • ,
field or 9 mi SE Meadow. 27p BR(m^"FIELD LODGE NO. 9 «f

( A. F. and A. M, *

Red Catclaw Cotton 
& Stock Farm

FOR S.ALE: FarmaU Regular, eommunicatlons
Tractor with Power Lift. All Monday. -VWtora

11; Equipment. Three Slides, $175.00. .
Call 46. O’Donnell____________ ^  Wayland Parker, W.M.*
SEE the hand made baby sets at -Sw y. .
St. Clair’s Varietj- Store, made by 
Mrs. W. T. Briscoe. 29p Real Estate

FOR SALE: Five room and bath 
on paved street. Phone 520-J.

27p655 acres, 4.50 in cultivation. Pas
ture curly mesquite grass. Water jjEW & USED PIANOS. Melody 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvia Greassham in abundance; irrigation if want- Music Mart. 20tfc
cast line Section No. 1, Block D- have moved to their farm at Mor- ed. —  ------------------------------

Ranch for Sale
6700 acres fnixed sandy.land, S

rnado a • husines.”̂ trjp to Lamesa 
Saturday afterncOn. '
• .Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker’ and

^ryr'Kay. CIaud"Jr.,' *and Phillip 
MoptgOmefy, spent_ Sunday visit
ing Rev. and Mrs, B. H. Bald- 
•win and family, at ‘Wellman,

This is suited to a cotton fanner SALE: 1941 Ford pickup., pggtnres, 8 windmills, 75# acre*
who wishes to keep a few good Clean; new motor. Bill Williams cultivated. Part deep plowed. 14

at Price Implement Co. 27tfc miles town. 3
ments.

sets ‘ of improve-

For Sale

. Mr. an-J Mfs- C. A. Bearden ^
are visiting *' relativos at O'Doo- 
ncll this 'w’eek. .

.Mr. .a’nd •TVTr.s. Claud'Montgom
ery and . Wylie . Kay visited Mr*., 
apd Mrs. Gary and Eddie ,‘5unday.

.Miss Jeaii Arp and Aubry N.a- 
J>ours •w;ere married Sunday night 
ât Brown^eldf Mrs. Nabours is a 
senior in Union High 'S.r'hool.

iL'rcwnfield.
Games of 42 we.’'e played fol- 

1 lowing the supper.'

I have for sale several residence
I

lots on South 4th Street. Call

j Pay for this farm next two years pQ|  ̂ SALE: Guaranteed used re- 
I w ith cotton. Immediate possess- frigerators from $60.00. Farm •& 
j Ion. $25,000 w ill handle. Near jjom e Appliance Co. • - tfc
I Anton, Texas. --------------------

FOR SALE: 30 lots near new high
school; utilities available. Also 
have a 2-bedroom house and a 
3-bedroom house. Some terms or 

; trade. Loyd Moore, 716 East Main. 
;Tel 303-R. tfc

D. P. Carter
Brownfield, Texas

5722 acres at .$16 per acre. ‘
984 acres at $21 per‘acre.
All cash or could take up county 
debt.

TED SCHULER ^  
Phonq 614-K

Box 427* Seminole, Texas

Support The March Of Dimes

MOST COMMON CAUSFS OF TRAITIC 
ACCIDENTS LISTED BY OPHCLALS

•“ Well, if other people do it and i'of block; Parking on wrong side 
get a'^ay with it-, I don’t s ^  why Ljf street; and Making left turnsCARD OF THANKS* ^

Ti^e ‘tenderest y!'ords of the °  , out of alleys or driveways.
7- L 1 ‘ ill A, .s>on ov motorists who are -stop- 1  .•Iksgush language could not be , _ j  .. _ | *Indicates violations that have • alley thru Block 17 to

ner of Lot 3, Block 16 in the 
original town of Gomez.

Thence West 160 feet to a 
square head bolt buried at comer 
fence going north and east; the 
SW corner of Block 16 in the 
original town of Gomez.

Thence North 330 feet to center 
of Henderson Street in Gomez;

Thence East 150 feet along cen
ter of Henderson Street.

Thence North 360 feet along

Phone 294 day, or 24-R night.
27tfc

FOR SALE

O A K

F H A  H O M ES  
in the 

G R O V E

TOT-TEEN SHOP. Everything for 
children. 120 East Tate . 26tfc

FOR S.\LE: 5-room frame house. 
A D D IT IO N  Located at 712 Ave. B Levelland,

found to expre’ss to -each of our 
'friends and ‘ relatives what wa

L u very often true, but.certainly n ot! Probably figured in the city’s ten center of Terry Street.
kno'.v-hGW, let *U3 ,________ ___  __ . ____ _ ___ traffi'4* ncridents rpnorted hv local Thence North 360 feetwaj we Kiio.ynjvv, lei u , ^p^ause they are privileged ch a r-. traffic accidents reported by local

IS o^p..i uni y o * acters. It is merely because a m em -{ P®bce since January 1, 1951,
you *for your many .kind- . ' . Fhoir

ped-and'cautioned b\' city police
men'-fer violating traffic laws. ! appeared at least once in accidents center of Terry Street in original 
 ̂ *fact that motorists ’ ’get * Bioivnfield alieaoy this year, - toivn of Gomez.

 ̂ feel in oqr^ hearts. tov/ard vvith’’-'violating tbe laws is Other violations listed above have! Thence West 150 feet along
*But in t'nc mo^, .humble emd most s .
sinceK? waj’ 'we 
take th

 ̂ each of you *for your many .Kina- doesn’t happen t o ' Oity officials express their
pesses am. .emem ranees s. o.\er ground-at that particular time, gratitude to the citizens for their
ed upon ti» dur.ng tte passing of ’ ‘getting away -xvith’’ traffic; cooperation in this safety earn- town of Gomez,
our belo’-ed daug.itcr, Martha .̂jj ĵ t̂ions. either large or small paig^. and ask their continued j Thence East 150 feet along cen-

oncs, is something a smart motor- support. Persons having sugges-  ̂ter of Lubbock Street.
•ist doesn’ t do, because he knows îons for helping to make the] Thence North 180 feet to cen-

drive a success are invited to pre- j ter of Block 19 in original town 
driving sent them to Mayor C. C. Primm of Gomez.

along
east line of East 2nd St. to a 
square head bolt buried in cen
ter of Lubbock St. in original

it 'doesn’t pay.
Experts in the safe

field ’.lave found that driving be- , or the police department. 
. havior is habitual by nature. You

•Norman.
We just hope that this message 

* will reach all of '‘.rose who have 
. helped so . fhuch during these 

hours.*Irfdeed there'are so many 
vtf4io have been ki-Vd and '.' who'
hare expre-ssed suzh -dehp . K n - ei-.her becoming a better driv- 
cem and .nj-mp.athv that'.we aie.,^.^. ^

you take the wheel. TTie seeming--
■y “ minor” violations add lip to 

heiirts comes a gratitude ..and ..‘n^gj r̂M and prop-|
tlxankfulness. to ea^h of you. And Last rites were held at 2:30 p.
deep within our hearts is the 'de- .'E.o-.vntield police officers have ^'* Saturday in the Dawson school 
sire that «by rer going each-.cf yo-a v̂̂ gt . the following viola-
may be blessed in a ;>piiitual wa> tion.s are exttemely common, but

unable to reach them all. 
■From . the. hum’bdeness of cur

Last Rites Held 
For H. W. Boyer

Thence West 150 feet along 
center of alley in Block 19 to east 
line of East 2nd St.

Thence South 180 feet to a
square head bolt buried in cen
ter of Lubbock Street. ^

Thence West 1830 feet along
center of Lubbock Street to cen
ter o f West 4th St. in original 
town of Gomez.

Thence South 1770 feet along

Used Stoves 
And Refrigerators

Texas. Purchaser to remove from 
property within 10 days . after 
purchase. If interested contact 
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co., Box 
1518, Levelland, Tex., for bid 
sheet. 28c.

Select your plans now, as 
houses are being sold from  
plans before completion.

B U Y  N O W  
W h ile materials are 

available
Go by field house from  

1 to 7 p. m. 
and inspect houses 

M cK IN N E Y ’S IN SU R AN C E NE^V & USED PIANOS. Melody 
A G E N C Y  ' Mart. 30tfc

Phone 161 408  W . Bdwy.

FOR SALE: New J.D. A ’s, Farm- 
all M’s and M-M UTU’s. R John
ston Bittner, Wa>'nesboro, Penna., 
Phone 1323-M. 4Dp

Support The March Of Dimes

..SEE US • ;  
FO R  A L L  T Y P E S O F  

IN TER IO R  * • 
D E C O R A T IN G '

• Draperies' •
•  Slip* Covers
• Bed Spreads

^ALSO—*
United W allp ap er  
We Make Home Calls

Sexton s Drapeij 
& Upholstery

Brow nfield, Texas 
921 W‘. Main Phone 568-W

Several Used Studio (Couches

1— Used Mohair Living
Room Suit _____ $6 9 .50

1949
CMC PICKUP

Vg’ Ton in 

A -1 condition

$1095.00

mn

WHY PAY RENT?

auditorium at Welch for H. W.
Boyer, 66, a resident of Florey

and that God will receive '.t-he contributed, greatly to c a u s - ' ^ommunitj- since 1923, who died j center of West 4th St. to North
ing automobile accidents iri the Friday in the home of a son 3t , jjne of Hemphill St. in original 
city: ; Florey. W. J. Leach, minister of  ̂town of Gomez.

Failure to give proper hand sig- the Welch Church of Christ, offi-| Thence East 720 feet along 
nals before turning or changing ciated, assisted by Odell Purdy of north line of Hemphill St. to cen-

glory.
With debpest appreciation,

Mr. ar.'d Mrs. Claude NOrman 
• Mr. and' Mrs. Don Davis 

• • Mr. a::d ( Îrs. Jabk Davis lanes in traffic before actually, the Turkey Church of Christ, 
executing t'urn; ''Failure to exe- Boyer, who was a retired car-
cute turns from the correct lane; penter ,had been in ill health

ter of West 2nd Street in origin
al town of Gomez.

Thence South 660 feet along 
center of West 2nd St. to center 
of P’Pool Street in First Addi
tion to the town of Gomez.

Thence East 1470 feet along

MORGAN COPEL.AND TO
GRADUATE J.AN. 21 * i''Failure to Completely stop for | foe some time.

AUSTIN-*-Th<r University of stop signs; Failure to stop at red 1 Survivors include his wife; six 
Texas College of Arts and Sc:en-. lights and step signs before turn- i sons, George of Welch, Roy of Ab- 
oes has 805 ‘ candidates' for tie- jpg right: Failure to wait for ilerle, Clinton of Alice, Joe of Eli- 
grees at the end. of the First Se- gieen light before starting (after da /N . M., and Warren and M ar-; center of P’Pool St. to east line
metser, January 31, .Dean C. P. red signal): Failure to heed vin, with whom he was staying of East 3rd St. in First Addition
Boner’ announced. * . ' •; “ caDticn” period on traffic lights; at the time of his death, of Flor- , to the town of Gomez.

The. degree edrdidate list in- ^Failure to.p>ermit oncoming traf- ey; two daughters, Mrs. Olan j Thence South 538 feet to south 
eludes Morgan Lee Ccpelan;;, fî - to clear before making left Herring of Brownfield and Mrs. | line of Section No. 1, Block D-12.
son o^ Mrs. 'M. L. Copeland of turn. '(Vehicle making left turn Arthur Gamer of Hillman, Calif.; j Thence East 2225 feet along
this city.

Ydr. and Mrs. A. *M. Privit’t of 
Childress spent ‘the wejek end 
•with their son  ̂ Sam Pruitt, and 
Gee "Gee.

muEt yield to all other traffic be
fore turning) ; ^Cutting in. and out 
of traffic from one Jane to an- 
cthcr; *Passing at intersections;
Backing across street; *-Making 

left turn across street' in middle

26 grandchildren and 
great grandchildren.

Burial was. in Terry County 
Memorial Cemetery, under the 
direction of Brownfield Funeral 
Home.

seven south line Section No. 1 to the 
place o f beginning; containing 
183.44 acres of land.

Issued this the 19th day of Jan
uary, 1951.

Given under my hand and

1— Extra Good Studio
Couch _ _ $39 .95

1— 5 pc. Dinette —  Extra 
Nice— Light W ood

1— Good Used Baby Bed 
and M a ttr e s s__$ 2 9 .5 0 1

1— Used 5-Piece  
Dinett $15 .00

1— Good Used 7-Piecc 
Dining Room Suit

Griggs & Goble 
Fconomy Store

Hom e O f Better Values 
Phone 236

Martin Motor Co. ■
I.ocated on South 1st Street ; ^  

Between Alex Cafe and Crites ' ^  
Texaco Station

1940
CHEVROLET

PICKUP
Good Tires, with 
Radio and Heater

$350.00
Hartin Motor Co.

Located on South 1st Street 
Between Alex Cafe and Crites 

Texaco Station

I  When you can pay as low as $100.00 |  
down and $30.00 per month 
And Own Yoor Own Home!

SFFAVINGER LUMBER cd.
Located 1207 Lubbock Road.

PH O NE 824

“ The Home of Good Houses'* 

**Built to Order”

V . E. (P et) Patterson, M anager.


